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Since the onset of the Syrian refugee crisis in 2011, Greece continues to be among the countries in Europe that 

receive the highest number of refugees arriving by sea. Given its geographic location in the southeast 

Mediterranean, Greece turned overnight into a gateway to Europe and its administrative, financial and political 

capacities were overwhelmed by a sudden influx of refugees from Syria as well as from other areas affected by 

drought and conflict, including in Africa. As many Northern European states installed border controls, many 

refugees ended up claiming asylum in Greece. The vast majority of the refugees in Greece either are 

unemployed and depend on humanitarian assistance, or engage in casual and low-productivity jobs to support 

themselves. 
 

The Greek economy has only recently shown modest signs of recovery from a major financial crisis that caused 

the economy to contract by 26 per cent between 2007 and 2013 (CIA.gov, 2018) and unemployment to soar 

from 17 to 27 per cent between 2011 and 2013 (Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2018). By 2016, 36 per cent of the 

Greek population was living near the poverty line (Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2017). 
 

The financial crisis posed challenges for the creation of livelihoods for both the hosting community and the 

refugees, which led many to view the recent refugee influx as a burden on Greece’s economy. However, 

Greece’s demographic context showed that Greece’s population, the 7th oldest population in the world, has a 

median age of 44.5 years while forecasts predict the population over 65 to reach 32.5% of the total Greek 

population by 2035. Given Greece’s economic direction towards building its infrastructure and economy, it 

became obvious that in fact the refugee influx, bringing in a young workforce, is rather an opportunity for 

Greece, especially in sectors that heavily rely on the manual labour of young workers. 
 

Although refugees and asylum-seekers (referred to hereafter as refugees, unless an explicit distinction is 

necessary for analytical purposes) are granted the same rights and obligations as Greek nationals regarding 

access to healthcare, education and employment, the heavy bureaucratic regulatory framework, the lack of 

administrative capacity of the Greek government, as well as language barriers all create obstacles for the 

refugees to access these services effectively and to sustain their livelihoods independently. 
 

Reliable labour market information about refugees in Greece has thus far been unavailable. For this reason, this 

report makes an important contribution to the socio-economic profiling of refugees in Greece: a survey with a 

population of 321 refugees and 80 Greeks revealed that the sociodemographic profile of the population sample 

surveyed was aligned with the actual data on asylum-seeker applicants released by the country’s Ministry of 

Migration, showing that most asylum applicants in Greece come from Syria, Pakistan, Afghanistan and Iraq, as 

well as from African countries. These nationalities share similar cultural values, specifically in issues relating to 

soft skills and gender relations. The survey also showed that whereas men are regarded by their culture to be 

the main breadwinner, women are expected to manage household responsibilities. This is reflected in the 

answers given to the survey questions, which differed according to gender in terms of skills, work experience, 

ability to work and job aspirations. 
 

Most asylum-seekers in Greece are between the ages of 18 and 34, and could thus have potential as young 

labour market entrants and add economic value, given Greece’s ageing workforce. Most of the refugees 

underwent formal education or received recognized certifications in their home countries, but face constraints 

in certifying their skills in Greece. In terms of work experience, 43 per cent stated to have been involved in paid 

work, while 57 per cent stated to have never been involved in paid work, a response that was mostly common 

among women, who tend to focus on their household and family responsibilities. The professions of refugees in 

their country of origin were mostly manual in nature or related to services and sales. The survey revealed that 

62 per cent of the refugees could be considered as economically active in Greece. Whilst the majority are 

unemployed (39 per cent), 18 per cent stated to be an employee or a salaried worker and 5 per cent are self- 
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employed or business owners. The remaining 38 per cent are economically inactive. Refugees relied mostly on 

their social networks to find jobs, but some refugees found jobs through Non-Governmental Organizations 

(NGOs). Focus group discussions showed that it could be challenging to find employment opportunities through 

submitting CV’s, because refugees lacked necessary certifications, languages and skills, which makes them less 

competitive on paper. While 15 per cent of the refugee sample expressed that they would accept any job, most 

of the refugees interviewed stated to prefer working as services and sales workers, craft and related trade 

workers, workers in farming and fishing, or technicians. The Greek population sample on the other hand 

preferred working as services and sales workers, professionals and office workers, and none of the Greek 

population sample preferred craft- or farming-related jobs. It is worth noting that 47 per cent of the refugee 

population sample wanted to leave Greece. 
 

Greece’s economy presents diverse opportunities for refugees to work and add value to the country’s economy. 

The economy is currently in the beginning phase of its recovery. The general business environment in Greece 

showed opportunities for start-ups with investments increasing from 5 million EUR to 90 million EUR between 

2012 and 2017. The three sectors that can absorb refugee employment, matching economic demand to their 

supply of skills and backgrounds, are the tourism sector (specifically the accommodation and food and 

beverages subsectors), household and facility support sector, and the apparel-manufacturing sector. Another 

promising sector that shows high demand for refugee employment outside of Athens is agriculture. The 

maritime and shipping industry, as well as digital front- and back-end development for apps, have a high 

demand for employment, but their relevance to refugees’ background and skills needs to be built and validated. 

The construction sector also offers promising potential for employment in the next few years, driven by large 

infrastructural projects such as airports, hotels and ports in Greece’s national investment pipeline. 
 

The supporting functions for refugees can be divided between direct services delivery organizations 

(organizations such as NGOs that directly deliver services to refugees and asylum-seekers), coordinative bodies 

(organizations that coordinate between different actors but that do not directly deal with refugees and asylum- 

seekers) and market-based support organizations (which are involved in supporting market actors such as 

Micro-, Small- and Medium-Sized Enterprises (MSMEs) and entrepreneurs). The cooperation among all three 

players will create an enabling environment in terms of support provided to refugees and access to these 

support functions, which will enable the integration and self-reliance of refugees. Direct delivery organizations 

consist of NGOs and intergovernmental organizations (IGOs) on the ground with grassroots outreach to 

refugees. NGOs in Athens are very active in delivering support to refugees, which could range from 

accommodation, legal support, psychosocial support, training and language classes. 
 

Recently, NGOs started shifting their support strategy from the provision of emergency interventions to the 

economic integration of refugees. This shift requires NGOs to adapt their beneficiaries outreach strategy from 

focusing only on the most vulnerable refugees accommodated in free shelters to a broader group of refugees, 

including those who are self-accommodated and have a higher ability to work. Market-based support 

organizations offer financing, business development services and coaching. Interviews revealed that many of 

these organizations have the mandate to include vulnerable communities among their beneficiaries. They also 

own industry-specific knowledge and training branches that can build the refugees’ job readiness and technical 

skills. 
 

The main coordination bodies lie within the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 

(UNHCR) and the Migrants and Refugees Coordination Centre & Observatory Project (MRCC&O). The MRCC&O 

project, built under the municipality of Athens, facilitates evidence-based strategic and coordinated efforts for 

refugee integration. It works with NGOs and market-based organizations in a transparent fashion. 
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Greece continues to be one of the countries registering the highest number of refugees arriving by sea in 

Europe, many of which claim for asylum in Greece. Although the refugees are supported with food and non- 

food items or cash to meet their basic needs, so far limited attention has been given to the difficult task of 

promoting the refugees’ economic independence by helping them to find employment or open a business. 
 

Figure 1: Caritas Athens soup kitchen (Photo courtesy of Hisham El Gazzar) 

 

To match the refugees’ labour supply with demand for specific products or services within the Greek economy, 

Caritas Switzerland (CACH) and its country partner, Caritas Hellas (CaH), together with the International Training 

Centre of the International Labour Organization (ITC-ILO) undertook a refugee market system analysis in Athens. 

The objective of this study is to identify income generation opportunities for the refugees within the Greek 

labour market and to develop a set of recommendations and plausible business models that improve the 

livelihoods of refugees and impoverished Greek households, with the ultimate goal of promoting socio- 

economic well-being and social cohesion between the two groups. 
 

This final report presents the findings of the value chain analysis, which were obtained after conducting desk 

research, a livelihoods survey, carried out by Greek market research company Kapa Research with a total of 401 

respondents including 321 refugees and 80 impoverished Greeks in Athens, as well as 26 personal interviews 

with business owners, NGO workers and others, and four focus group discussions with refugees. The report will 

a) provide an overview of Greece’s socio-economic situation and its effects on refugees; b) analyse the legal 

framework that governs the refugees’ livelihoods and integration; c) present key labour market and 
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3.1 METHODOLOGY 

sociodemographic information of Athens-based refugees; d) undertake a Rapid Market Appraisal1 (RMA) of 

potential sectors for income generation; e) map the organizations that are able to offer support to refugees and 

Greek citizens; and f) provide recommendations for pull and push interventions and business models. 

 

 

 

This report follows the Making Markets Work for the Poor (M4P) methodologies outlined in the ILO-UNHCR 

guide on “Market-based livelihoods interventions for refugees” and will provide a basis for designing 

interventions to ensure prospective livelihoods for refugees. This framework was used to create a holistic 

understanding of the environment in which refugees and asylum-seekers are trying to make a living (often 

referred to in the report as the enabling environment) in Greece as a whole but with a special focus on Athens. 
 

Figure 2: Market system framework, adapted for refugees from ILO, 2016 

 

The study’s framework relied on investigating and analysing different constraints and opportunities at play in 

integrating refugees into Athens’ labour market as indicated in Figure 2, including: 
 

• Rules and regulations: Formal and informal rules, regulations, policies, and social and cultural norms 

governing the refugees and asylum-seekers in Athens; 

• Supply: Assessing the potential workforce supplied by refugees and asylum-seekers, including their 

backgrounds, work experience, skills and job aspirations; 

 

 
1 A RMA is a quick, flexible and effective way of collecting, processing and analysing information about a sector in 
a given region. It helps to give a first look at a sector or value chain to determine the likely relevance to the target 
group, the potential for employment creation and the feasibility of intervention. 
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3.2 APPROACH 

• Demand: Identifying sectors that have high potential for growth and job creation for refugees, asylum- 

seekers and impoverished Greeks, and have a high feasibility for interventions and scale-up; 

• Supporting functions: Understanding the different support organizations, their roles and the services 

they provide to refugees and asylum-seekers in Athens, as well as identifying potential partners. 
 

The analysis used a participatory approach and sought to engage all stakeholders in the research and 

assessment process to ensure that their realities are reflected in the assessment outcomes. The authors relied 

on market systems diagnostic tools to identify the system-level constraints (root causes) that future 

intervention can feasibly address, to familiarize Caritas Hellas with different market players and initiatives, and 

to showcase the different opportunities and constraints faced by the target group. 

 

 

 

To reach the results intended by the project, the project team relied on: 
 

• Desk research to obtain and analyse secondary information from census data, socio-economic studies, 

poverty and livelihoods assessments, and macro-economic studies and surveys; 

• Market systems mapping and analysis through Rapid Market Appraisals; 

• Organization and stakeholder mapping and analysis; 

• Participatory and consultative tools; 

• Causation analysis; 

• An analysis of the Political, Economic, Social and Technological factors (PEST analysis); 

• Focused interactions with relevant informants; 

• One-to-one interviews conducted with several key stakeholders in Athens, including NGOs, 

governmental bodies and relevant market players; 

• Semi-structured interviews, focus group discussions and brainstorming sessions; 

• A livelihood survey carried out by Kappa Research, a private market research company, on a population 

sample of 401 participants (321 refugees and 80 Greeks); 

• A sustainability analysis and framework 2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2 The key to sustainability lies in identifying the right partners, public or private. Ideally, these partners would 
already have both the incentive and the capacity to deliver the needed services to refugees. This is done through 
stakeholder mapping, looking at different stakeholders’ motivation to become involved in interventions, and the 
services and skills that partners can offer to support interventions (Nutz, 2017). Based on this analysis, the 
consultant will suggest different recommendations with business models. 
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This section explores the socio-economic background of Greece and specifically Athens, to understand the 

context of the country hosting the refugees. This section will therefore look at the latest economic indicators, 

labour market trends, and broader socio-economic, demographic and political developments in Greece. 
 

In the past few years, Greece has started showing signs of recovery from the severe financial crisis that hit the 

country in 2008/2009, causing the economy in 2013 to be 26 per cent smaller than in 2007 (CIA.gov, 2018), 

unemployment to soar from 17 to 27 per cent between 2011 and 2013, especially among youth (Hellenic 

Statistical Authority, 2018), and driving up the population at risk of poverty to 36 per cent in 2014 (Hellenic 

Statistical Authority, 2017). The crisis forced the Greek government to implement unpopular austerity 

measures, raise taxes to 70 per cent of gross income (CIA.gov, 2018) and enforce capital controls. Not only do 

these policies impede the livelihoods of Greek citizens, they also make it challenging to integrate the estimated 

146,000 refugees who claimed asylum in Greece between 2013 and 2017 (Hellenic Republic Ministry of 

Migration Policy, 2018). 
 

To get a better understanding of the current economic situation in Greece, it is necessary to provide an 

overview of the 2008 financial crisis and its impact on Greece and particularly on Athens, the geographic focus 

of this assessment. 

 
Greece before the financial crisis (2001 to 2007) 

 

Following Greece’s inclusion into the Eurozone in 2001, Greece’s economy was vivid, with an annual average 

growth rate of 4 per cent between 2003 and 2007 (CIA.gov, 2018). Driven by large amounts of foreign direct 

investments and low interest rates, the economic boom prompted increased government spending, which 

combined with misreported statistics, underperformance of reforms and the world financial crisis, resulted in a 

large budget deficit reaching 15 per cent of GDP in 2009 (Kindreich, 2017). 

 
Financial crisis in Greece (from 2008 onwards) 

 

After the start of the financial crisis, the Greek government agreed under intense pressure from regional and 

international market actors, especially the European Union (EU), to three bailout programmes that would force 

the government to cut down its spending on civil services, healthcare and the pensions system, while increasing 

taxation. Austerity measures and capital controls of EUR1800 monthly (Enterprise Greece, 2018) reduced the 

budget deficit, but the unpopular reforms failed to deliver economic growth and incited public discontent. 

 
Current economic performance (2017/18) 

 

In 2018, Greece experienced slight improvements in economic performance with the gross domestic product 

(GDP) going up by 2.3 per cent in the first quarter of 2018 compared to the first quarter of 2017 (Hellenic 

Statistical Authority, 2018). Unemployment had already decreased to 21.5 per cent in 2017, and reached 20.8% 

in February 2018 (Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2018). Capital controls relaxed from 1,800 EUR to 2,300 EUR 

(Smith, 2018). A major driver of economic growth appears to be a strong tourism season (CIA.gov, 2018), while 

Greece’s exports increased by 13.2 per cent in 2016/2017 (Figure 3) and foreign investments rose by 142 per 

cent between 2015 and 2016 and by 29.4 per cent between 2016 and 2017. Especially important were 

investments in tourism and real estate, agri-food, energy and green tech, logistics, Information and 

Communication Technology (ICT) and cultural and creative industries (Enterprise, 2018). However, high 

taxation, sometimes reaching 70 per cent of citizens’ gross income, caused the black market to simultaneously 

grow to an estimated 20 to 25 per cent of GDP (CIA.gov, 2018). 
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Figure 3: Greece's exports in 2017. Source: Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2018. 

 

Trade, transportation, accommodation and food services were the highest contributors to Greece’s GDP (as 

shown in Figure 4). In 2017, governmental and public services accounted for 20.8 per cent of GDP, and formed 

the second highest contributor to Greece’s GDP. It is worth noting that prior to the financial crisis, government 

jobs were the most popular among Greek nationals, given that public-sector employment was considered stable 

and well paid. The financial crisis, however, forced the government to cut back on its spending and on 

government employment. It currently only offers short-term contracts. 
 

Figure 4: Gross Value Added by Sector 2017. Source: Adapted from Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2018. 
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Employment by Sector 

Services sector Industrial sector Agricultural sector 

13% 

15% 

72% 

Effects of the financial crisis on the labour market 
 

The financial crisis had an adverse impact on the livelihoods of Greece’s population, creating staggering 

unemployment rates of up to 27.5 per cent in 2013, with 59.4 per cent among youth aged 15 to 24, and 35 per 

cent for youth aged 25 to 34 in 2013. Unemployment rates slightly improved in 2018, reaching 20.8 per cent, 

with 43.2 per cent for youth between 15 and 24, and 25.7 per cent for youth between 24 and 34 (Hellenic 

Statistical Authority, 2018). However, employment conditions remain precarious and more than 40 per cent of 

the new jobs generated are part-time (Papayiannakis, 2017). Women in Greece suffer from a higher 

unemployment rate, which reached 23.8 per cent in June 2018, compared to a male unemployment rate of 15.3 

per cent in the same month (Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2018). 

Figure 5: Greek labour force. Source: Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2018. 
 

Today, 72 per cent of the Greek labour force are employed by the services sector, followed by the industrial and 

agriculture sectors, which employ 15 and 12.6 per cent of the labour force, respectively, as shown in Figure 6 

(CIA.gov, 2018). 
 

Figure 6: Employment by Sector. Source: Adapted from CIA.gov, 2018. 
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Social implications of the economic crisis 
 

The financial crisis posed a heavy burden 

on the socio-economic welfare of the 

Greek population. While in 2013 

approximately 23 per cent of Greek 

residents were at risk of poverty, in 2018 

the percentage of the population at risk 

of poverty had slightly decreased to 20 

per cent3 (Hellenic Statistical Authority, 

2018). Non-EU foreigners residing in 

Greece, a category that includes the 

refugees, are at the highest risk of 

poverty, totalling 64 per cent (Hellenic 

Statistical Authority, 2018). Low income 

resulting from underemployment render 

it difficult for Greece’s residents to cover 

the basic cost of services, such as rent, 

meals, childcare and healthcare. In 2017, 

21.1 per cent of the population suffered 

from material deprivation.4 Children 

between 0 and 17 were the most 

affected, with almost 24 per cent 

suffering from material deprivation. This 

shows that economic vulnerability due to 

Greece’s socio-economic context is 

relevant to both target groups, the 

hosting community and the refugees. 

 

 
 

 

Figure 7: Income and living conditions of households in 2017. Source: Hellenic Statistical 

Authority, 2018. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
3 The poverty threshold amounted to 4,560 EUR per person per year in 2017 (Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2018). 

4 This indicator is defined as the percentage of the population with an enforced lack of at least three out of nine 
material deprivation items in the 'economic strain and durables' dimension (i.e. enforced inability to pay 
unexpected expenses; inability to afford one-week annual holiday away from home, a meal involving meat, 
chicken or fish every second day, adequate heating of a dwelling, and durable goods like a washing machine, 
colour television, telephone or car; or being confronted with payment arrears regarding mortgage or rent, utility 
bills, hire purchase instalments or other loan payments). This concerns not only the poor population, but also part 
of the non-poor population (Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2018). 
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Greece, an ageing population 
 

Greece’s population is the seventh oldest 

in the world, with a median age of 44.5 

years (CIA.gov, 2018) and a population 

growth rate of minus 0.06 per cent. Figure 

8 shows the age distribution by population 

and gender, highlighting how the younger 

population between 19 and 29 years old 

are less numerous than the older 

population. Demographic forecasts predict 

that the average age is expected to rise 

between 3.6–4.5 years and the median age 

by 5.5–7.1 years until 2035. This will reflect 

in an increase in the percentage of the 

population that is over 65 and over 85, 

from 21 and 2.8 to 28 and 4.5 per cent 

respectively, while the percentage of the 

population under 20 years will further fall. 

The ageing is forecasted to increase even 

further until 2050, when 31 per cent of the 

Greek population is forecasted to be over 

65 years old and 6.5 per cent over 85 years 

old (The National Herald, 2018). 
 

Table 1 also indicates that the Greek 

workforce has been declining. One of the 

reasons for this decline is the outward 

 
 
 

Figure 8: Population pyramid. Source: Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2018. 

emigration of 427,000 young Greek professionals between 2008 and 2016 to other European countries that 

offer better economic opportunities (Chrysopoulos, 2016). This can pose a problem because governments 

depend on the social insurance payments that are generated by the working population to cover the pensions 

for the older non-working generation. The shrinking labour force, combined with the current lower wages, high 

life expectancy and the huge informal sector that is not covered by social insurances and taxes, is increasingly 

becoming a problem for the government and the Greek population. The refugees and asylum-seeker influx to 

Greece, with its young workforce, can contribute to the social safety net of Greece and add value to the 

country’s economy. However, for the refugees to add to the social safety net, they need to be employed in the 

formal sector. 

 
Public administration and government in Greece 

 

The economic crisis, coupled with the responsibility to manage the entry, accommodation and integration of the 

146,000 asylum-seekers entering Greece between 2013 and 2017 (Hellenic Republic Ministry of Migration 

Policy, 2018), posed a heavy burden on the government, whose public administration was already suffering 

from a heavy bureaucratic structure and a lack of capacity to develop livelihoods for Greece’s overall 

population, which affected the quality of services provided to the host communities and refugees alike. 
 

Electronic data collection focusing on statistics, essential to build evidence-based policies and reform, only 

started in 2017, and has since been a challenge for the Greek government. Decision-making is centralized, and 

senior positions are mainly held by an older generation. Reduced public spending forced the government to 

reduce employment in the public administration and to only employ personnel through short-term contracts, 
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which leaves little room for the younger generation to contribute to the development and modernization of 

government policies and the regulatory framework (Papayiannakis, 2017). Government policies and laws 

towards refugees are generally directed towards their integration, but the implementation of these laws and 

the regulatory framework remain important challenges (see section 4.1). 
 

Furthermore, austerity measures implemented by the government perpetuated the vulnerable situation of the 

Greek population, contrasting with the increasing support for refugees given by Intergovernmental 

Organizations (IGOs). These created tensions between Greece’s population and the government, leading to 

several strikes and demonstrations, and affecting the political stability that the country needed to build a 

healthy economy and attract foreign investments to create job opportunities. 

 

Numbers in thousands 2014 2015 2016 

Labour force 1 824.9 1 785.0 1 766.0 

Employed 1 325.9 1 336.0 1 360.3 

Unemployed 499.0 449.0 405.8 

Table 1: Labour force in Athens. Source: Hellenic Statistical Authority 2017. 

 

Focus on Athens 
 

Attica, the region where Athens is located, hosts about 35.4 per cent of Greece’s population (Hellenic Statistical 

Authority, 2018), and records the highest GDP per capita in Greece (EUR 22’377) (Hellenic Statistical Authority, 

2014). Athens is Greece’s economic centre, with the main economic activities distributed among three main 

sectors: services, industries and agriculture. The main contributors to Athens’ economy are tourism and 

shipping through the seaport Piraeus, which is the country’s main centre for import and export. The 

manufacturing industry supports Athens’ economy through products such as chemicals, petrochemical 

products, machinery, transport equipment, glassware, cement, textiles, soap, food, flour, soft drinks, alcoholic 

beverages, pottery, leather goods and paper products, along with the printing and publishing industries 

(CIA.gov, 2018). Furthermore, Athens is home to leading national research, technology and educational centres, 

as well as market-based supportive bodies offering financing, business development services and coaching. 
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This section analyses the migration trends in Greece, to 

provide a better understanding of the current influx of 

refugees and asylum-seekers into Greece and Europe. 
 

Greece has historically been a country of both origin 

and destination for migrants. Its geographic location 

makes it an attractive country for transit to reach 

northern Europe. Greece is located at the shores of the 

Mediterranean Sea, across North Africa, and the 

Aegean Sea, opposite Turkey. Greece shares land 

borders with Turkey and the Balkan states, through 

which northern Europe can be reached. 

 
Historic context of migration flows 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 9: Migration route from Syria to Greece. Source: BBC, 2016. 

 

1950s to 1970s: The Greek civil war that ended in 1949 caused over 1 million people to migrate to European 

countries and the United States, both for economic and political reasons (Kasimis & Kassimi, 2004). The large 

size of the Greek diaspora contributes to the hosting community’s sympathy towards people seeking refuge in 

other countries to escape war and violence. 
 

1990s to 2008: Historical events such as the fall of the Soviet 

Union and political instabilities in the Middle East, coupled with 

the lack of economic opportunities in the surrounding 

countries, caused an influx of migrants (Figure 10) from 

Albania, Iraq, Afghanistan, Pakistan and Bangladesh into Greece 

and forced the government to establish the legal framework for 

managing and controlling immigration into Greece (Kasimis & 

Kassimi, 2004). Migrants who have been residing in Greece for 

the past 20 years have established their survival mechanism 

and actively participate in Greece’s economy, especially in the 

construction sector, domestic services, farming, and other 

manual and crafts-related jobs that are not particularly 

attractive for the Greek community. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 10: Greece migration trends. Source: Hellenic 

Statistical Authority, 2017. 

2008 to present: The financial crisis slowly led to an increase of 

the outward emigration from Greece (Figure 10). Between 

2008 and 2016, an estimated 427,000 young Greek 

professionals started emigrating from Greece in search of 

better economic opportunities (Chrysopoulos, 2016). In 

addition, many Albanians who had immigrated to Greece 

started returning to their country of origin, driven by the 

economic crisis. 
 

In 2011, the Syrian civil war erupted in the context of the Arab spring protests, resulting in the displacement of 

11 million Syrians, of which 4.8 million fled to neighbouring countries including Turkey, Iraq, Jordan and 

Lebanon, and 1 million requested asylum in Europe (European Commission, 2016). Against the backdrop of the 

Syrian crisis and promising economic conditions in northern Europe, many Syrians attempted to cross through 

Turkey to reach Greece and then take the Balkan route to northern Europe (Figure 9). Furthermore, conflict and 

5 MIGRATION TRENDS IN GREECE 
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drought in Africa also continued to drive immigration into Europe, for which Mediterranean countries like 

Greece formed a gateway. 

 
Greece, the gateway to Europe 

 

By 2015, the cumulative number of refugees and asylum-seekers entering Europe mostly through Greece 

accumulated to over 1 million arrivals (European Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operations, 2018). To 

cope with the rising influx of refugees entering Europe crossing the Greek-Turkish border, the Greek 

government and the EU took several migration externalization measures, which included: (1) the closing of the 

border between Greece and the Balkan states and (2) establishing the EU-Turkey accord that stipulates Turkey 

to host most of the refugee-asylum-seekers, as their first country of arrival after leaving Syria, in exchange of 

financial aid from the EU. 

 

Figure 11: Migrant presence in Greece. Source: IOM, 2017. 

The EU-Turkey accord, that went into practice on 20 March 2016, determines that (1) asylum-seekers entering 

Greece can be sent back to Turkey as their first country of arrival, and asylum and refugee status should be 

granted there; and (2) asylum-seekers entering Greece from Turkey by sea after 20 March 2016 are hosted on 5 

main islands (displayed in Figure 11), also referred to as hotspots, and are subject to different asylum 

procedures and not allowed to leave the islands to the mainland until their refugee status is granted. 
 

The humanitarian situation on the islands is dire and the asylum-seekers who are obliged to stay there face high 

levels of vulnerabilities and lack basic services, despite the efforts made by international humanitarian 

organizations. Figure 11 displays the clusters of asylum-seekers residing in Greece. The five islands of Lesbos, 

Chios, Samos, Leros and Kos are the hotspots for refugee influx by sea from Turkey. Figure 11 also shows the 

high concentration of asylum-seekers and refugees in the Athens region, which is the geographic focus of this 

study. 
 

Refugee arrivals to Greece in the first trimester of 2017 and 2018 were 20 times lower than in the first trimester 

of 2016 (IOM, 2018), which is claimed to be the result of the EU-Turkey Accord. However, the first trimester of 

2018 saw a two- to threefold rise in arrivals compared to 2017 (Figure 12). Data from the International 

Organization for Migration (IOM) also recorded that in April 2018, arrivals by land-exceeded arrivals by sea, 

which is a new occurrence as previous data showed the opposite tendency (IOM, 2018). 
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Figure 12: Migrant arrivals in Greece, comparing four months in the years 2016, 2017 and 2018. Source: IOM, 2018. 
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6.1 GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE REGULATORY FRAMEWORK IN GREECE 

6.2 REFUGEES ENTRY: ASYLUM PROCEDURES 

 
 

The current state of irregular immigration into Greece has prompted the government to amend its laws and 

legal framework for managing and controlling immigration and to align it with the EU-Turkey Accord and the 

Schengen-Dublin regulations. This section will explore the regulatory framework of the refugees’ entry, as well 

as their social and economic integration in Greece, and assess the refugees’ access to services that support their 

economic integration and livelihoods creation in Greece. 
 

Moreover, this section aims to explore the state of the enabling environment, which should build the self- 

reliance and economic empowerment of the refugees, while allowing them to add value for the hosting 

community. To do so, the report will first look at Greece’s general regulatory environment, analyse the 

regulations that govern the refugees’ asylum procedure, and finally investigate the conditions under which 

refugees are granted the right to work, as well as their rights at work, their access to support and services (i.e. 

accommodation, healthcare, language and local culture learning, employment opportunities, education, training 

and information), and the hosting community’s attitudes towards refugees. The analysis mainly relied on mixed- 

method research and data collection, including desk research, interviews with key stakeholders and a survey 

with a sample of 401 refugees, asylum-seekers and impoverished Greeks, to ensure the participation of all 

stakeholders in gathering and analysing the data. 

 

 

 

The closing of the Balkan borders and the Schengen-Dublin regulations that stipulates asylum-seekers must 

register in their first country of arrival, forced asylum-seekers to register in Greece instead of migrating further 

to northern Europe. 

 

On paper, Greek national law5 enables refugees to start remunerated activities in Greece. However, the 

application of the law, its associated regulatory steps and its implementation by public officials impede the 

refugees’ access to safe livelihoods. Heavy bureaucratic processes create obstacles and disincentives to follow 

rules and norms for both the host community and the refugees themselves. Furthermore, the government 

institutions dealing with refugees lack translators and other “bridge-builders”, which impairs communication 

between officials and the refugee community. 
 

Greece’s regulatory framework governing the entry and integration of the refugees consists of long and 

complicated processes, especially because of many refugees’ lack of knowledge of the Greek language. This acts 

as a major barrier when going through the registration process to claim asylum, obtain the required legal 

documentation and participate in the Greek labour market. 

 

 

 

The Greek asylum process is marked by lengthy procedures and a lack of transparency. Different nationalities 

experience different treatments and have differentiated access to asylum procedures. Syrian nationals receive 

preferential treatment, compared to Pakistanis for instance (Balaki, 2018). The period from registration to the 

 
 

 
5 Article 71 L 4375/2016. 

6 ENTRY, RESIDENCE AND SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC INTEGRATION OF REFUGEES IN 

GREECE 
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scheduled interview can take up to a year. Processing the application and approval of refugee status takes 

between 6 months to a year (Asylum Information Database AIDA, 2018). UNHCR, along with several NGOs in 

Athens, is supporting the refugees in their asylum registration, through offering much needed legal guidance, 

translation services, face-to-face meetings at social spots and centres run by NGOs and International 

Organizations (IOs), as well as through online platforms in different languages to guide the refugees in their 

asylum application. 
 

Greece had to amend its asylum procedures to align with the EU-Turkey accord, according to which asylum- 

seekers who arrived from Turkey must be sent back to Turkey, as their first country of entry. As a result, asylum- 

seekers arriving in Greece after 20 March 2016 are subject to different asylum procedures. Many are held on 

the hotspot islands pending their asylum registration and are not allowed to go to the mainland until then. 
 

Asylum process for refugees entering Greece before 20 March 2016 
 

Refugees who entered Greece prior to 20 March 2016 are required to pre-register for asylum through 

designated Skype numbers put in place for different nationalities. The period from pre-registration through the 

designated Skype lines to full registration has an average duration of 80 days. During the Skype interview, the 

asylum-seeker’s picture is taken and s/he is asked to provide personal information. Moreover, a meeting with 

the asylum services is scheduled to complete the application. Upon presentation of travel and supporting 

documents, an asylum application card is issued. 
 

Figure 13: Asylum procedures for refugees arriving prior to the EU-Turkey Accord. Source: Asylum Information Database, 2018. 

 

Then an interview is scheduled with the asylum-seeker, upon which the asylum application will be reviewed. 

When applying for international protection, the asylum-seeker’s fingerprints will be entered into the European 
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Central Database EURODOC, to determine which European country will examine the application. Figure outlines 

the necessary steps for asylum applicants who arrived in Greece prior to the EU-Turkey accord (Asylum 

Information Database AIDA, 2018). 

 
Asylum process for refugees entering Greece after 20 March 2016 

 

Asylum-seekers who arrived after 20 March 2016 go through the fast-track border procedure. In this instance, 

upon arrival, asylum-seekers are placed in reception and identification centres (RACs), which are known as 

hotspots and located on the islands of Lesbos, Chios, Samos, Leros and Kos. In this case, the full asylum 

procedures take place at these hotspots. First, admissibility interviews are conducted to determine whether 

Turkey can be considered a safe third country for the asylum-seeker, being their first country of entry. Based on 

this admissibility interview, refugees either are sent back to Turkey or resume their asylum application process 

for Greece. Following registration, the asylum application is reviewed and until approval, asylum-seekers are not 

allowed to leave the islands to go to the mainland until their application is processed, which results in the 

overcrowding of the hotspots. Figure outlines the asylum procedures for refugees arriving post 20 March 2016. 
 

Figure 14: Asylum procedure for asylum-seekers arriving post the EU-Turkey Accord. Source: Asylum Information Database 2018. 

 

Upon full registration, the applicant receives an asylum-seeker card. The Asylum Services will then decide 

whether Greece will grant them a refugee status, subsidiary protection status, or reject the application. The full 

process can take between 6 months and a year. A recognized refugee or asylum-seeker will have the same 

rights and obligations as a Greek national. 
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6.3.1 RIGHTS TO WORK 

Both registered refugees and asylum-seekers have the right to work. Recognized refugees additionally have the 

right to start businesses while registered asylum-seekers do not, until they are granted refugee status. To have 

access to the labour market and free healthcare, refugees are required to obtain a social security number 

(AMKA) and a Tax Identification Number (AFM number), and to present their asylum-seekers card or a valid 

refugee proof of residence (Mardaki, 2017). 

 
AMKA 

 

Refugees are required to obtain “AMKA”, a Social Security Number that regulates access to health insurance 

and pension funds. AMKA is a unique and mandatory number for any citizen in Greece who wants to access 

formal employment. 
 

The AMKA is obtained through the Citizen Service Centre (KEP) where refugees are required to present all 

necessary supporting documents and proof of residence. Upon validation, the KEP instantly issues the AMKA 

(Mardaki, 2017). 

 
AFM number 

 

Refugees are entitled to obtain an AFM number, which is a 9-digit tax registry number that any legal resident in 

Greece must have. This tax number is needed for transactions with public services, banks and the tax office, as 

well as for rent and mobile telephone numbers, among many other transactions. 
 

The AFM number can be obtained at local tax offices (DOY). There, refugees need to present the necessary 

documents, including a proof of residence, and fill out two forms (Tax return form and declaration of taxable 

persons). Upon validation by the DOY, the AFM number is issued immediately (Mardaki, 2017). The website 

containing these forms is only available in Greek, which makes it hard for refugees to obtain and fill out the 

forms. 
 

Although refugees are legally entitled to obtain the AMKA and AFM, in practice refugees face several barriers. 

Tax officials often refuse to process AFM number applications for refugees in spite of laws that state otherwise 

(Asylum Information Database AIDA, 2018). The main excuses presented by tax officials for not processing the 

tax registration number is (1) that reception facilities cannot be accepted as a permanent residence and (2) that 

a written certification by the asylum service, confirming their right to work, would be a requirement (Asylum 

Information Database, 2018). Furthermore, applying for and obtaining the AMKA and the AFM numbers is a 

long and complicated process, especially since legal documents and forms are exclusively available in Greek. 
 

Figure shows answers from the refugee population sample to our survey question whether they had the right 

to work. A staggering 34.3 per cent of the refugee population sample responded that they do not have the right 

to work, and 11.8% responded that they do not know whether they are allowed to work. Figure 15 also breaks 

down the right to work response by legal status, showing that in fact many of the refugees who are granted 

asylum status, refugee status and residence (recognized refugee) are not aware of their rights to access 

employment and do not make use of that right. The main reason can be either the refugee sample’s lack of 

awareness of their basic rights or their lack of access to their AMKA and AFM cards. 

6.3 INTEGRATION OF REFUGEES (ACCESS TO SERVICES ENABLING THEIR SOCIAL AND 

ECONOMIC INCLUSION) 
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Figure 15: Survey response from refugees when asked about their right to work, broken down by legal status 2018. 

 

Several NGOs offer support to refugees to process the paperwork and fill out the forms, and provide 

information about the refugees’ legal rights related to obtaining AMKA and AFM numbers. Information 

concerning obtaining AMKA and AFM are communicated through printed material, distributed at the NGOs and 

IOs, as well as through online platforms (see section 9.1). Many self-accommodated refugees who are not 

reached by the NGOs depend on the migrant community’s networks and brokers to process these documents 

and often pay fees to finalize the documents. 

 
 

6.3.2 RIGHTS AT WORK 

According to the Greek civil code, everyone working in Greece has basic worker rights, regardless whether they 

are in formal or informal employment. This applies regardless of legal status, meaning that employees/workers 

are protected from any unfair treatment by employers and can access workers’ rights, whether they have a 

work permit or not. In practice, however, filing a lawsuit in Greece is costly, and many Greeks, refugees and 

asylum-seekers are not aware of that right. Creating awareness and access to free lawyers can protect 

vulnerable Greeks and refugees from potential workplace abuse and rights violations. 
 

Refugees are entitled to the same labour rights as Greeks, including an employment contract that outlines basic 

salary, leave, overtime, insurance and medical care, and participation in educational programmes, such as 

vocational training (Mardaki, 2017). These laws mean to create a healthy platform for the integration of 

refugees into Greece and the improvement of their livelihoods through official and safe income generation 

opportunities, while entitling them to the same rights and obligations as the hosting community. The survey, 

however, highlighted that 97 per cent of the refugee population sample is working without a written contract 

(See Section 5.7) and do not make use of their rights. 

 
 

6.3.3 ACCOMMODATION AND SHELTER 

This section explores the type and location of refugee housing and accommodation in Athens, which could shed 

light on the character of their livelihoods as well. Accommodation and housing can either act as enablers to 

livelihoods or pose barriers for the target group. The associated feeling of safety, specifically in family contexts, 

affects the target group’s livelihood and ability to work. Access to transportation is another factor that affects 

the target group’s livelihoods and access to services. Furthermore, an official address is necessary to process 

legal documents required to enter the labour market officially (see previous section). 
 

Access to housing can be very difficult for refugees. The only free available housing available is temporary and 

only offered to the most vulnerable asylum-seekers, who are eligible for relocation. These temporary housing 
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schemes are offered through UNHCR in collaboration with The National Centre for Solidarity (EKKA), reception 

centres and some NGOs. 
 

Figure 16: A refugee protesting in front of the UNHCR premises in Athens, 2018 (Photo courtesy of Hisham El Gazzar) 

 

In 2017, UNHCR included the accommodation scheme to the Emergency Support to Integration and 

Accommodation (ESTIA) programme, which is funded by European Union Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid 

and aims to provide urban accommodation for the most vulnerable refugees and asylum-seekers. 15 partners, 

including seven NGOs and eight municipalities, implemented the accommodation scheme. 
 

Figure 17 shows that most of the refugees surveyed live in shelters or camps. The waiting time for accessing 

free accommodation can take from one month up to six months (Asylum Information Database AIDA, 2018). 

During this time, families are forced to stay in squats, streets and hotels, exposing them to potential abuse and 

threats. Until they have obtained accommodation, refugees requesting services from supporting organizations 

are hard to reach or to maintain contact with, because they constantly change addresses. 
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Figure 17: Survey results for refugees’ type of accommodation, 2018 

 

Refugees and asylum-seekers have the right to rent apartments and buy houses in Greece. The Greek law grants 

recognized refugees and asylum-seekers the same rights and obligations as Greek citizens. Asylum-seekers are 

entitled to free accommodation at EKKA premises, but refugees do not have access to these free 

accommodation centres (Mardaki, 2017). The most vulnerable refugees, those who suffer from at least one 

vulnerability factor (people suffering from serious medical conditions, single parents or caregivers with minor 

children, and women at risk, including pregnant women or new mothers), are eligible for free accommodation 

under the ETSIA program. Temporary accommodation can prove problematic when its residents attempt to 

process the necessary legal documents that are required to access the formal job market (see Section 4.3.1). 
 

Figure 18: Free services offered to asylum-seekers and refugees around Victoria Square, Athens. Source: Refucom 2016 

 

Self-sheltered refugees who are not entitled to free housing and accommodation mostly rent apartments or 

beds in apartments. Migrants from different nationalities make a business out of renting apartments for 150 

EUR per month, with five to six beds, and renting beds out for 50 EUR per month. Other self-sheltered refugees 
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How do you move around Athens? 
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and asylum-seekers reside with family members and friends/acquaintances from the same country of origin. 

Self-accommodated refugees are harder to reach, but need many of the services offered by NGOs. Field 

research showed their lack of awareness of many of the services offered by NGOs. 
 

The preferred areas of residence in Athens for refugees are the city centre, next to Victoria and Omonia 

squares, where most social support services for refugees are located (Refucom, 2016). Figure illustrates the 

main NGOs and community-based organizations that support refugees around Victoria square. The area offers 

access to public transportation. 92 per cent of the refugees surveyed live around public transportation access 

points, and 94 per cent make use of public transportation (Figure 9), but only 20 per cent can afford to pay for 

it. 
 

Figure 19: Refugee population response to question: How do you move around Athens? 2018 

 
 

6.3.4 HEALTHCARE 

Access to healthcare is a key aspect in the refugees’ livelihoods and their ability to engage in income-generating 

opportunities. Refugees have the legal right to access public healthcare services, including public hospitals and 

medicines. To access these services, the AMKA card is required (see Section 4.3.1). In case of an emergency, 

refugees have the right to access public hospitals regardless of legal documents (Mardaki, 2017). Survey results 

show that 77 per cent of the refugees’ sample access the Greek healthcare system and make use of their 

services. 
 

Figure 20: Refugee population response to question: Do you have access to healthcare? 

 

The public healthcare system in Greece is under extreme pressure due to budget cuts in 2009, which lead to 

scarce supplies and understaffing: for every 40 patients there is just one nurse (Smith, 2017). Longer waiting 

times to access the public healthcare is a challenge shared by both the refugees and the hosting communities. 
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The time spent waiting for basic medical services cannot be used for building livelihoods. Another major barrier 

faced by refugees is the need to communicate with hospital staff and fill out the necessary paperwork in Greek. 

NGOs such as Caritas and Catholic Relief Services (CRS) provide translators to accompany refugees during their 

hospital visit. 

 
 

6.3.5 LANGUAGE AND CULTURE 

Lack of knowledge of the Greek language is one of the major barriers faced by refugees. It hinders their ability 

to access employment opportunities, to receive services and support, specifically related to public services, and 

to obtain official documents and registrations. 91.9 per cent of the refugee population surveyed do not speak 

Greek at all or speak Greek poorly (see section 5.2), yet only 66.4 per cent of the sample take language classes. 

Several NGOs provide free language classes to refugees and asylum-seekers, as command of the Greek language 

is a primary tool for self-reliance and integration. Soft-skill classes are also provided to orient refugees regarding 

the cultural values that are important for employment, such as Greek notions regarding punctuality, hygiene 

and cultural sensitivity. 31.5 per cent of the refugees in the sample take language classes. Figure 21 shows that 

they do so through NGOs, public institutions and education providers, as well as social networks. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 21: Survey response regarding language classes (excluding those respondents in the sample who do not take any language classes) 

 

Most of the refugees who take language classes state to have received information about the classes through 

their friends and family, as well as NGOs. Field research also revealed that many of the refugees who were 

imprisoned while entering Greece received language classes during their stay in prison. 
 

The refugees’ lack of knowledge of the Greek culture, especially when it comes to soft skills and gender 

relations, also decreases the level of refugees’ employability. According to the Focus Group Discussion (FGD) 

conducted with refugees and asylum-seekers, strengthening their Greek language skills and knowledge of the 

Greek culture will increase their chances of finding employment opportunities. Many NGOs have offered 

translation services and legal support to facilitate the access to public services such as healthcare, and to enable 

the process of official registration and processing of legal documents. Awareness among refugees and outreach 

about the availability of these support services should be increased to create a greater impact with already 

existing support channels, especially among self-accommodated refugees, who are outside of UNHCR’s scheme 

and therefore less likely to know about these support services. Figure 22 shows the main reasons why 66.4 per 

cent of the refugees do not take language classes: The majority claimed that they are not able to afford 

language classes (this highlights the lack of information about the availability of free language classes) and an 

almost equal number of respondents stated no interest to attend language classes (this can be mainly explained 

through refugees’ aspiration to leave Greece). Moreover, many of the female refugee population expressed that 

they cannot attend classes due to their household responsibilities. 
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Figure 22: Refugees’ response rate for reasons behind not taking language classes (excluding those respondents in the sample who do take 

language classes) 

 
 

6.3.6 ACCESS TO EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

Registered asylum-seekers and refugees have the same rights as Greeks to access education and training. There 

are many public and private institutions as well as NGOs that provide employability training to refugees (see 

Section 7). 
 

Many of the refugees who visit the Caritas Hellas Social Spot in Neos Kosmos ask for training services, indicating 

a strong demand for practical training opportunities that increase the chances of finding employment. As a 

response, CaH (and other NGOs) started providing vocational training in cooking and beauty salons for a limited 

number of refugees. The beneficiaries of these trainings showed much eagerness to attend despite difficulties in 

transportation, highlighting the importance of the provision of skill training to the target group. 
 

According to the survey conducted, 29 per cent of the sample tried to participate in trainings in Greece (Figure 

23), and 62 per cent of these respondents succeeded in finding the needed training (Figure 24). Figure 25 shows 

that 59.1 per cent relied on their social network of friends and family, followed by 51.6 per cent who found 

training opportunities through NGOs. Only 19.4 per cent relied on government organizations and 9.7 per cent 

on the internet to access training. It is worth noting that the Greek population sample, surveyed for purposes of 

comparison, primarily rely on the internet to access training, followed by friends and family networks, with only 

11 per cent relying on NGOs or government organizations to access training services. The most demanded types 

of training are technical trainings and language classes. 
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Figure 24: Survey results for refugees’ access to training 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 25: Survey results for refugees’ access to training 

Figure 23: Survey response on finding needed training 

(excluding those respondents in the sample who didn’t look 

for training opportunities) 

 

A number of refugees also participate in training courses in Greece through their employment (20 per cent). In 

these cases, the employer was the main training provider, followed by NGOs. It is worth noting that commercial 

training provision appears to be inexistent: none of the respondents stated to have received a training by a for- 

profit training provider (Figure 29) or to have paid for training (Figure 27). In contrast, 44 per cent of the 

employed Greek population sample (7 respondents) paid for training that they received through their 

employment, as indicated in Figure 27. 
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Figure 27: Survey response broken down by nationality Figure 26: Survey response broken down by nationality 

 
 
 

 

Figure 29: Survey response broken down by nationality 
 
 

6.3.7 ACCESS TO INFORMATION 

Figure 28: Survey response broken down by nationality 

Helping refugees to access information is an essential element in creating an enabling environment for their 

integration in the Greek labour market. Many services are offered to refugees and the law enables their 

integration. The question remains, however, how refugees can access information regarding these services and 

whether they make use of these services when needed. 
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According to the livelihoods survey, refugees who live in camps and shelters have exposure and access to NGOs 

as a source of information and support. Information on services such as language classes and training (Figure 

25), were mainly obtained through family and friends, followed by NGOs. 
 

A clear distinction can be drawn between refugees under a UNHCR scheme and self-sheltered refugees. 

Refugees and asylum-seekers living under a UNHCR scheme are the most vulnerable of refugees, but they 

receive shelter, cash assistance, and have greater exposure to support services offered by NGOs. Field research 

showed that self-sheltered refugees, who are still vulnerable but do not fall under the eligibility criteria for free 

accommodation and cash assistance, rely on networks of immigrants of the same nationality and/or similar 

cultures and languages to access information and support. As self-sheltered refugees are also forced to find jobs 

and generate income to survive, they are eager to find employment opportunities. 
 

The survey highlighted the importance of the refugees’ networks of family and friends to receive information 

and access services, support and employment. Migrants who have been residing in Athens have created their 

own network and support systems, and often have an understanding of the mechanisms for survival in Greece. 

Some of the migrants make a living offering services to refugees that are very similar to services offered by 

NGOs free of charge. Figure 30 shows a marketing sign of one of these migrant service providers. 
 

Another important group of refugees requiring support and access to information are the refugees who were 

caught during their entry in Greece and were held in detention centres or wrongfully imprisoned. Many of these 

refugees are incarcerated between 3 to 12 months and leave the prisons/detention centres without any 

financial means or access to accommodation or information. These refugees are in dire need of information 

regarding the services that are available to support them. Prisons offer language classes and some technical 

training, and an incentive system is put in place with shorter sentences for those who take part in these 

activities. However, the conditions in the detention centres are very poor in terms of hygiene, access to legal 

services, healthcare and activities. Moreover, many asylum-seekers held in detention centres face language and 

communication barriers with officials. There are two detention facilities currently operating in Attika, 

Amygdaleza with a capacity of 2,000 detainees and Tavros with the capacity to detain 340 people. NGOs have 

limited access to detention facilities, mainly due to financial and human resources constraints as well as the 

asylum-seekers’ lack of access to telephones to contact NGOs to access much-needed support (Asylum 

Information Database AIDA, 2018). 
 

More efforts need to be done by NGOs in terms of outreach and targeting those refugees that are not under 

UNHCR accommodation schemes or reside in shelters. This group of beneficiaries is eager to work. Outreach 

can take place with already existent networks of migrants or through the assembly points that refugees visit to 

process their legal documents. 
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Box 1: Migrant-run companies offering services to refugees in Athens. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 30: Migrant company marketing. Source: fieldwork 

 

The flyer introduces the company’s motto, which is “receive accommodation and employment before finishing 

your cup of coffee”, and then outlines the services provided by the company, which include: 
 

• Accommodation and rent for one-bedroom apartments starting from 50 EUR a month and two- 

bedroom apartments starting from 150 EUR a month; 

• Legal services and consultation regarding required documents such as the AMKA and AFM, as well as 

translation services. 

• Employment opportunities, in domestic and elderly care, crafts, repairs, vehicle repairs, food and 

beverages services, waitressing, hotels, construction and agriculture, among many more. 
 

The company works from a small underground office, with a desk and an attached waiting area with around 4 

migrants/refugees. Mohamed Shaker, the owner of the company, explained that many refugees and asylum- 

seekers come to the office to find employment opportunities and accommodation. The lack of necessary 

paperwork and the language barriers were among the main challenges in accessing employment opportunities, 

and according to Mr. Shaker, there is a need for skills development. His strategy in employment is linking the 

refugees’ backgrounds and past work experiences to potential opportunities even if they are not directly 

related, such as linking a construction painter to employment opportunities in vehicle painting. The refugees 

know about him mainly through word-of-mouth, in addition to advertisements online and in migrant 

publications and newspapers. 
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What type of harassment/ discrimination did you experience? 

 
Other 

Resistance to employ 

Non-Verbal discrimination 

Denying services 

Verbal discrimination 
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Attitudes of the hosting communities towards refugees 
 

It was shown that the refugees had positive attitudes towards the host community. Many of the refugees 

expressed that the Greek host community is generally friendly but that they also suffer under harsh economic 

burdens themselves. Refugees are aware of the Greek economic crisis and its effects on the host communities’ 

livelihoods, which affects their attitudes towards finding jobs and staying in Greece. 
 

Many refugees interviewed also expressed that any negative attitudes towards or negative image of refugees 

are the result of negative behaviours coming from some of the refugees and asylum-seekers themselves. The 

Greek community describes itself as generally friendly towards refugees and sympathizes with their plight, given 

that many Greeks were forced to migrate during the Greek civil war in the 1950s. The survey showed that 

around 83 per cent of the Greek population sample have positive or neutral feelings towards the refugees. 
 

However, findings from the survey also revealed that 25 per cent (80 respondents) of the refugee population 

sample have been discriminated against. In 77.5 per cent of these cases, refugees faced verbal discrimination. 

Figure 31 shows that 37.5 per cent of the discrimination experienced was related to denial of services, and 11.3 

per cent (11 respondents) of the refugees faced discrimination in terms of resistance to employ). 
 

Figure 31: Survey results for refugees’ experience to harassment and discrimination. 

 
At the same time, rising poverty levels and socio-economic pressures in Greece created “poor vs poor” tensions, 

whereby refugees are increasingly being portrayed as low-wage labour market competitors and receivers of 

social support that impoverished host communities do not receive (see Figure 32). Some politicians play on this 

rhetoric, using an anti-immigrant discourse to gain votes, potentially causing policies to work against the target 

group. An example is the far-right radical Golden Dawn Party, which is directed by an overt nationalist and won 

7 per cent of the popular vote in the 2012 national elections (Smith, 2013). Figure 33 shows that 37 per cent of 

the Greek population sample surveyed think that refugees receive too much support from the current 

government. Some of the NGOs in Athens reported vandalism acts by the radical Greeks or by anarchists, and 

therefore now prefer not to hang their signs or banners at their premises. 
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In your opinion, what is the most promising working field for refugees in 
Greece? 
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Figure 32: Greek population sample response Figure 33: Greek population sample response 

 
 

The rising poor vs poor tension that feeds into a tense relationship between the hosting community and asylum- 

seekers makes it imperative to design livelihoods interventions that benefit both groups. Such interventions are 

likely to attract government buy-in and have the potential to strengthen ties between the refugees and hosting 

communities. Public communications and awareness building on the positive contributions resulting from the 

influx of refugees and the value that they can add to the Greek economy are strong pillars of developing a 

positive relationship between the refugees and the host communities. Examples of possible messaging include 

the employment of 1,600 young scientists that work for the UNHCR accommodation scheme, among other jobs 

generated for the hosting community in the development sector (Papayiannakis, 2017), as well as the value that 

the young refugee workforce can add to the Greek social safety net and economy. 
 

Figure 34: Greek sample response to the question: What are the most promising work fields for refugees? 

 
Figure 34 shows that 36 per cent of the Greek respondents found that agriculture presents the best 

opportunities, 23 per cent found this question not applicable, indicating that they do not think there are 

promising sectors that can absorb refugees, and around 18 per cent thought tourism or food and beverages 

were promising sectors for refugees. 
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Do you feel refugees are 
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36% 
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Figure 35: Summary of rules and regulations 

 
Figure 35 summarizes the environment governing the social and economic integration of refugees. It shows that 

the navigation through the administrative framework of procedures for asylum and for obtaining the necessary 

legal documents to legally enter the job market present several challenges and impede refugees from making 

use of the enabling national laws that allow them to safely participate in the labour market. This was mainly due 

to the complex processes of administration, the language barrier between the refugees and the public 

administration personnel, the public administration’s lack of capacity and resources to effectively deal with the 

high influx of refugees, and the lack of motivation among some public administration personnel to process legal 

documents. Additionally, a lack of awareness was observed among the refugees on their rights to work and their 

rights at work. 
 

Access to free accommodation and shelter is only offered to asylum-seekers and the most vulnerable refugees. 

Refugees are either provided with accommodation (through EKKA or UNHCR through its partner NGOs), they 

live in camps, or they are self-accommodated, renting apartments or beds. Free healthcare is available to 

refugees, but public hospitals suffer under a lot of pressure, budget cuts and the lack of translators, which 

makes visiting the hospital a highly time-consuming process for asylum-seekers and refugees. 
 

Several language classes offered to refugees by NGOs, universities and public institutions, and many refugees 

make use of these language classes. The ones who did not participate in language classes claimed that they 

could not afford it, indicating either a lack of interest or a lack of information, since there are many free classes 

offered. Another reason why many refugees did not engage in language classes was their family and household 

responsibilities, which is mainly an issue for women and single parents. Furthermore, refugees showed a strong 

demand for technical training and were very eager to participate in them. Refugees engage in training activities 

through NGOs and, if employed, through their jobs. They rely less on the internet for information on training 

services. 
 

Refugees primarily rely on friends, family and NGOs to access information. A difference was observed in terms 

of opportunities and constraints to access information and services based on accommodation. Refugees 

6.4 CONCLUSIONS FOR SECTION 6 
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residing in camps or shelters had a better exposure to services offered by NGOs, while self-accommodated 

refugees lacked awareness of NGO services and relied on migrant networks with the same or similar 

culture/language to access information and services. 
 

The attitude of the hosting community is generally friendly towards refugees. However, rising poverty levels and 

socio-economic pressures are creating “poor vs poor” tensions, whereby refugees are increasingly being 

portrayed as low-wage labour market competitors and receivers of social support that impoverished host 

communities do not receive. 
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7.1 SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND 

Sample Nationalities 
Greece 

Syria 
31 

80 
Iran 

73 

Iraq 

Afghanistan 53 

147 
17 

Other African 
and Asian 
countries 

 
 

This section presents an assessment of the refugees’ livelihoods in Greece. Not much data are available yet 

regarding the refugees’ skills and livelihoods. Therefore, it relies on the survey that was conducted in May 2018 

by Kapa Research to assess the refugees’ sociodemographic background, labour market profile and livelihoods 

aspirations. The quantitative information that was collected has been further complemented by qualitative 

research methods, including focus group discussions, field research and secondary research. 

 

 

 

In terms of country of origin, most people applying for asylum in Greece come from Syria, followed by Pakistan, 

Afghanistan and Iraq (see Figure 36). The refugee population sample surveyed (Figure 37) gives an overview of 

the nationalities of all people surveyed, (including Greek nationals) and is to a big extent aligned with the top 

ten nationalities applying for asylum in Greece. Due to their nationalities, refugees share certain similarities, 

especially in terms of cultural backgrounds and religion, and are likely to share similar barriers given the 

differences between their cultures and the Greek culture, specifically reflected in terms of gender relations, soft 

skills and ways to look for jobs. In most countries of origin of the refugees, people find employment 

opportunities through their networks and face-to-face meetings. Finding employment through formal avenues, 

such as writing and sending CVs to potential employers and organizations, is not very prevalent or known in the 

refugees’ countries of origin, while it is common in Greece. 
 

Figure 37: Nationalities in the sample population Figure 36: Top nationalities applying for asylum in Greece. 

Source: Hellenic republic Ministry of Migration, 2018 

7 WORKFORCE SUPPLY ANALYSIS 
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Sample age group 
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Figure 38: Asylum applicants: gender and age breakdown. Source: Hellenic Republic Ministry of Migration, 2018 

 
 
 

Figure 39: Survey population, sample breakdown by nationality, gender and age 

 
Age, gender, marital status 

 

The age and gender distribution of the respondents (Figure 39) is similar to that of the asylum-seekers that were 

registered in Greece between 2013 and 2018 (Figure 38). There are notably more male asylum-seekers than 

females. The majority of refugees fall into the young-age category: Figure shows that around 72,000 refugees 

aged between 18 and 34 have applied for asylum between 2013 and 2018 in Greece. They can be regarded as 

potential labour market entrants, who can add value to Greece’s ageing labour force (see also Section 6). More 

than half of the refugees in Greece are married (65 per cent, see Figure 40), while less than a third (24 per cent) 

state that they are single and have never been married. With a combined 69 per cent of respondents stating to 

have children (Figure 41), it becomes evident that most refugees need to attain to family responsibilities and are 

thus in dire need to generate income to provide for their household members. 
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Figure 40: Marital status of the refugee sample Figure 41: Number of children of the refugee sample 

 
 

Duration of stay in Greece 
 

Most of the surveyed refugees, in particular Syrians, have been in Greece between one and two years, as shown 

by the responses in Figure 42. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 42: Refugees population sample’s duration of stay in Greece 2018. 
 
 

Legal status in Greece 
 

Around 14 per cent of the respondents stated to be asylum-seekers, whilst 40 per cent had obtained refugee 

status and 38 per cent held temporary or permanent residence permits. A minority of 3.4 per cent stated that 

their asylum application was denied. Figure 43 gives a breakdown of the legal status by nationality. 
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7.2 REFUGEES EDUCATION & SKILLS 

Level of Greek language 

47.7 44.2 

0.6 
6.2 

0.3 0.9 

Excellent   Very Good Fair Poor Not at 
good all 

Level of English language 

33.6 

23.4 25.5 

3.1 5.3 
9.0 

 
Figure 43: Legal status of refugee, survey population sample, 2018 

 

 

 

Language skills 
 

The survey confirmed that one of the largest integration barriers for refugees is the lack of knowledge of the 

Greek language. Only 8 per cent of the respondents stated to speak Greek, while almost half of all respondents 

(44.2 per cent) do not speak Greek at all, and 47.7 per cent only poorly (see Figure 45). Even though insufficient 

Greek language skills are an issue, it is worth noting that most of the refugees (40.8 per cent) speak English with 

levels ranging from fair to excellent, while 25.5 per cent speak poor English and 33.6 per cent do not speak 

English at all (see Figure 44). 

 

 

Figure 45: Survey responses to level of Greek language proficiency 

2018 

Figure 44: Survey responses to level of English language proficiency, 

2018 
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Educational attainment 
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Figure 46: Native language of respondents, 2018 

 

Educational attainment 
 

Survey results indicate that many of the refugees have undergone formal education and went to school: 75 per 

cent of the respondents received formal education, 64.9 per cent completed primary and secondary education, 

12.8 per cent completed vocational or technical education, 18.2 per cent completed university education and 

3.3 per cent completed post-graduate education. 
 

There are notable differences in educational attainment across nationalities: 92.8 per cent of the Syrian 

respondents completed primary and secondary education and 20.4 per cent have university or post-graduate 

degrees, but only 7 per cent of the Syrian population sample underwent technical and vocational education. As 

a contrast, 51.5 per cent of the Afghani respondents stated to have completed primary and secondary 

education and 27.3 per cent received technical and vocational education. 

 

Figure 47: Survey response for highest educational attainment, broken down by nationality Figure 48: Refugees response 

regarding education certificates, 2018 
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Have you ever attended a 
formal education? 

(Greeks) 

What is your highest degree? 
(Greeks with formal education) 

Yes No 
 

3% 

Prim. + Sec. Education Vocation or Technical 
97% 

Tertiary Post Grad 

Have you ever attended a 
formal education? 

(refugees) 

25% 

75% 

Yes No 

It is also worth noting that 20 per cent of all respondents stated that they have not attended formal schooling 

but did obtain a recognized certification from other institutions in specific technical skills. 
 

97 per cent of the Greek respondents underwent formal education (Figure 49), out of which 53.8 per cent (42 

respondents) had primary and secondary education as their highest level of schooling, followed by 29.5 per cent 

(23 respondents) who went to vocational and technical schools, 15.4 per cent who completed their university 

education, and only 1 respondent who did a post-graduate (Figure 50). 
 

 

Figure 49: Survey response rate for formal education of Greek 

population sample, 2018 
 

Figure 51: Survey response rate for formal education of refugee 

population sample, 2018 

Figure 50: Survey response rate for formal education of Greek 

population sample, 2018 

97.6 % of the refugee respondents received their degrees 

from their country of origin. Formal recognition of 

qualifications and skills gained in countries of origin is a 

major issue: 42 per cent of the refugees stated that their 

degree is not valid in Greece, and 39 per cent do not know 

whether their degree is valid in Greece. Another 17.1 per 

cent are not aware of the necessary steps to formalize their 

degree in Greece, 25.7 per cent miss the necessary 

documentation to certify their degree and 34.3 per cent 

state that the degree obtained in their country of origin 

doesn’t comply with Greek standards. 
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Figure 53: Survey results of validity of certification in 

Greece 

Figure 52: Survey results for reason why the degree is not valid in Greece 

 
 

Specific skills and certification 
 

The refugees’ skills and certifications in different economic activities are exhibited in Figure 54, which shows 

that most of the refugees are certified or skilled in the fields of fashion, design, handicrafts, languages, domestic 

services (including cleaning and cooking), community sanitation, construction, motor vehicles, repairs, 

restaurants, tourism, hair and beauty services, education and sales. These skills correspond to the Greek sectors 

of accommodation and food and beverage services, facility and domestic support services, construction, ready- 

made apparel and logistics, among others. 
 

Figure 55 shows the differences in skills by nationality (including the Greeks): 
 

• Syrians appear to hold primarily skills in arts and humanities (field research suggests it would 

specifically be in fashion, design and handicrafts), domestic services, hotels, restaurants, catering and 

business administration (field research suggests specifically management and sales). 

• Afghans possess skills that are relevant to building, architecture and construction, and arts and 

humanities (it is however worth noting that 34 per cent of the Afghan respondents state “NA”). 

• Iraqis hold skills in security and transport, domestic services, and motor vehicle, ships and house 

repairs. 

• Greeks possess skills associated with business, administration, and law and accounting, followed by arts 

and humanities, hair and beauty services, and hotels and restaurants. 
 

The research suggests that the Greeks’ skills are higher in non-manual jobs such as business administration, 

accounting, arts, design and management, while the refugees’ skills are higher in manual and services-related 

jobs such as cleaning, cooking, construction, sewing and repairs, except for the Syrian population sample. Figure 

55 shows that Syrians, apart from manual labour, expressed skills in the fields of business, administration and 

sales. 
 

The survey also asked the refugees to rate their smartphone and social media skills between high to low, and 

their computer and email-writing abilities between low and high. Afghans showed lower computer-related skills 

than the other nationalities in the sample. 
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Refugees' skills and certification by economic activity 
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Figure 54: Survey results on skills and certifications in different fields 
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Figure 55: Certifications and skills of the population sample, broken down by nationality, 2018 
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Figure 56: Refugees’ computer skills, broken down by nationality 

 

In terms of sector-specific skills, Figure 57 shows that a large segment of the population sample has the skills to 

work in their preferred sectors. Most of the Greek respondents stated to have undergone training or skill 

development activities that are specific to their preferred sector. This appears not to be the case for refugee 

respondents, presumably because many refugees learn skills through on-the-job training or informal 

apprenticeships in their countries of origin, as opposed to attending formal sector-specific training. 

 
Figure 57: Survey results for promising sectors and level of skills 
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Work experience in country of origin 
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A closer look at refugees’ previous work experience reveals that 43 per cent had been engaged in paid work 

whilst a slightly higher share (57 per cent) stated to have never been engaged in paid work, of which 63 per cent 

are women. Furthermore, 66 per cent of the refugees with no prior work experience are under the age of 25, 

implying that many refugee respondents did not have the chance yet to enter the labour market due to their 

young age. Figure 58: Survey results of profession in country of origin. shows that most of the respondents 

worked in construction, as hairdressers, as fabric workers and in sales. Seven of the respondents worked in 

baking and cooking, five worked as handicraft workers and five as teachers. Cleaning, driving and car repairs 

were other professions in which more than two respondents had been involved. The graph indicates that most 

of the population sample’s professions were manual labour, except for the respondents who worked in sales. 

The biggest challenge in integrating the refugees in sales activities is the lack of command of the Greek 

language, but if this barrier is eliminated, sales is considered a promising profession in Greece and one of the 

highest contributors to employment and GDP. 

Figure 58: Survey results of profession in country of origin. 

7.3 REFUGEES WORK EXPERIENCE IN COUNTRY OF ORIGIN 
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Figure 59: Survey results for unemployed refugees' last jobs. 
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Employment status (refugees) 
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Figure 60: Survey results about employment status of refugee sample. 

 

The survey also revealed that 23 per cent of the refugees could be considered economically active in Greece. 

Whilst the largest group was unemployed (39 per cent), 18 per cent stated to be employees or salaried workers, 

and 5 per cent are self-employed or business owners. The remaining 38 per cent are economically inactive due 

to household obligations (28 per cent), health reasons (4 per cent) or because they are in full-time training (3 

per cent). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 61: Survey results of employment status, by type of accommodation. 

7.4 EMPLOYMENT STATUS IN GREECE 
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It is worth noting that refugees who are residing in camps are far more likely to be employed. Refugees residing 

in camps mostly work in jobs and sectors that service the needs of the camp residence. Figure 62 shows that 

higher-level educational qualifications do not translate into better employment prospects for refugees – the 

vast majority of employed refugees are only educated at primary or secondary school level. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 62: Survey results of employment status, by educational attainment. 
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Figure 64 shows that 52 per cent of the refugee respondents and 42.9 per cent of the Greek respondents are 

employed as services and sales workers, such as cooks, waiters, sales clerks and the like. 22.7 per cent of the 

refugees’ population sample are crafts and related trades workers, compared to only 4 per cent of the Greek 

population sample. The three main sectors that employed the population sample, as shown in Figure 63, were 

professional scientific and technical activities, followed by accommodation and food services, and distributive 

trades. Most of the refugees started working between 2016 and 2018. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 63: Survey results for different job categories held in different sectors, 2018. 
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7.6 INCOME 

Salary average 
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Figure 64: Survey results for refugees’ job categories, response in percentages, 2018. 

 

 

 

The average salary received by the Greek population sample was 338 EUR a month, which was higher than the 

general refugee population sample, except for the Iranians in the sample (only 2 respondents, who received an 

average of 700 EUR a month), as exhibited in Figure 65. Most of the respondents in the refugee population 

sample only have one job, but some of the Greek population sample were employed in two jobs. 
 

Figure 65: Survey results for average salaries, broken down by nationality. 
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Figure 66 portrays to what extent the population sample’s monthly incomes covers their basic household needs. 

The average household expenses needed by the Afghan population sample was the highest, at 630 EUR per 

month, followed by the Greek population sample, which needed an average of 558 EUR per month, closely 

followed by the Iranian sample with 547 EUR per month. The rest of the refugee population sample needed on 

average between 322 and 498 EUR per month to cover their household expenses (accommodation and food). 

The disparity between the household income and household expenses is highlighted in 66, which shows that the 

income of 44.9 per cent of the refugees population sample doesn’t cover their necessary needs, while 42 per 

cent expressed that their income barely covers their necessary needs. This response was mainly evident within 

the Syrian population sample. The refugees sample’s main sources of income were cash assistance, followed by 

salary or income from employment. By comparison, the Greek population sample mainly relied on salaries, 

followed by family and friends living in Greece (Figure 67). Field research suggests that this can create tension 

between the refugee and hosting communities, given that they show similar vulnerabilities related to 

employment opportunities and wages in Greece. It is worth noting that the Syrian population sample showed 

the highest percentage receiving cash assistance (81.6 per cent of the Syrian population sample) and generating 

income through a salary (38.8 per cent of Syrian population sample). 
 

Figure 67: Survey results comparing needed monthly income vs actual income needed, broken down by nationality 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 66: Survey response for the question: How did you cover your food and accommodation needs last month? 
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7.7 PRECARIOUS AND VULNERABLE FORMS OF EMPLOYMENT 

 
Figure 68: Survey response for financial situation, broken down by nationality 
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Figure 69: Survey response for household wealth, 2018 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Figure 70 shows that 97 per cent of the refugee population is working without a written contract. Unregistered 

asylum-seekers or refugees who did not obtain the AMKA and the tax registration number are forced to resort 

to informal employment to generate income, which leaves them unprotected and vulnerable to precarious 

working conditions and very low wages. Some refugees reported working up to 12 hours a day, 6 days a week in 

small factories, for only 350 EUR per month. In other instances, the refugees reported to have been laid off at 

the end of the month without receiving their salaries (Balaki, 2018). 
 

Addressing the barriers to formal registration and enabling refugees and asylum-seekers to work in the formal 

labour market would protect them from vulnerabilities that are related to employment in the black market. The 

main barriers related to the formalization of the refugees’ workforce are precarious accommodation, lack of 

awareness of their rights and regulations, and limited access to lawyers. 
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7.8 DETERMINANTS OF UNEMPLOYMENT 

 
Figure 70: Survey results for type of employment contract. 

 

The survey revealed that the majority of the employed Greek population sample work between 20 hours (part- 

time) and 40-48 hours (full-time, 8-10 hour per day) a week. 29 members of the refugee population sample 

worked between 9 and 19 hours per week, 21 between 20 and 40 hours per week, and 20 worked between 50 

and 90 hours per week, which indicates that many refugees are subject to either long working hours or 

underemployment. 

 

 

 

The survey showed a great demand for jobs and employment opportunities. 77 per cent of the unemployed 

refugee population sample had been looking for jobs during the preceding 4 weeks (Figure 71). The 23 per cent 

of the refugees who were not looking for jobs cited the language barrier, hopelessness of finding a stable job, 

and their inability to work due to missing legal documents that are required to enter the job market as reasons 

for not looking for a job (Figure 72). 
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7.9 FINDING JOBS 

  
Figure 71: Survey response for whether 

unemployed refugees looked for jobs in the last 4 

weeks. 

Figure 72: Survey response for reasons why the unemployed refugees had not been 

looking for jobs during the past 4 months. 
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satisfactory, the hours not flexible or the working location too 

far. 54 per cent of the refugees’ sample survey preferred full- 

time jobs, and 28.6 per cent expressed their willingness to 

work overtime, while 15 per cent preferred part-time jobs. 

The main reasons for preferring part-time jobs were 

household responsibilities (a response mainly given by 

women) and health reasons. Figure 73 indicate the average 

minimum salary the population would require to accept a job. 

 
 
 
 

Figure 73: Survey response of unemployed population 

sample, by nationality. 

 

 

 

80 per cent of the respondents (refugees and Greeks) obtained their jobs through personal networks (Figure 

74). 12.1 per cent (7 respondents) of the refugee sample got their jobs through NGOs, whereas none of the 

Greeks was employed through NGOs support. Whilst 19 per cent of the Greeks relied on the newspaper and 

internet to get jobs, none of the refugees used these platforms, since the language used for posting job 

opportunities in newspapers or on the internet was Greek. Brokers among the migrant populations link job 
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How did you find your current job? 
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seekers to employment opportunities. Most of these brokers are migrants who are well established, have lived 

in Greece for a long time, and can speak both Greek and the language of the refugees’ populations. They use 

social media and newspapers circulated among the migrant communities to market their services, and recruit 

refugees for job postings (see Section 4.3.7). It was mentioned during a focus group discussion that it would be 

hard to find a job by submitting CVs, as without the necessary certifications, language and skills, refugees 

cannot present an attractive CV that will increase their employability prospects. Many NGOs offer CV writing 

and interview skill development, which in Greece – unlike in the refugees’ country of origin – are important 

tools that can link the target group to potential job opportunities. Figure 75 shows that the Greek and Syrian 

population sample relied on their previous work experiences to get a job, followed by their network. It is 

interesting to note that across all nationalities (refugees and hosting community alike), it has been expressed 

that they got a job by accepting lower salaries, which is aligned with desk research that suggests that Greece’s 

workforce not only suffers from a lack of employment but also from employment at lower wages. 
 

Figure 74: Survey response of how the employed sample found jobs, 2018 
 

Figure 75: Survey response on why the employed people in the sample were chosen for their jobs 

 

The 62 per cent of the refugee job-seekers (the unemployed sample) looked for jobs primarily through their 

network and friends, followed by 15.5 per cent through NGOs and community-based organizations (CBOs). Only 

3 per cent utilized the Hellenic Manpower Employment Organization (OAED) as a source of employment, 

compared to 44 per cent of the Greek population sample. It is worth noting that none of the refugee population 

sample expressed interest in being self-employed or becoming a business owner, as indicated in Figure 76. 
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7.10 ECONOMICALLY INACTIVE REFUGEES 

 
Figure 76: Unemployed refugee response, percentage that looked for jobs during the past 4 weeks 

 
 
 

 

Figure 77 shows the factors affecting the economically inactive population sample’s ability to work. Family and 

household responsibilities (mainly among women) were the main reason for not looking for jobs, followed by 

permanent illness and disability, and involvement in training. A common characteristic shared between the 

majorities of nationalities represented by the refugees are the character of gender relations, which entails that 

women should be the main caregivers for children and address household and family needs. Men are 

considered the main breadwinners and are therefore able to work longer hours and dedicate themselves to a 

full-time job. This, however, puts a heavy strain on female refugees, especially if they are widowed or divorced, 

as they carry the responsibility of generating income and caring for the children at the same time. Among 

refugee women, 13.5 per cent are widowed or divorced; this refugee group is considered to be among the most 

vulnerable. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
  

 
  

 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 77: Survey response for refugees in the sample who are not looking for jobs, 2018 
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Many of the refugees in Greece view the country as a transit to move to northern European counties. According 

to the survey results, 47 per cent of the refugees do not want to stay in Greece, 39 per cent want to stay in 

Greece and 14 per cent are undecided (Figure 78). Field research showed that most of the refugees are eager to 

move to northern Europe, specifically Germany. The refugees are aware of the economic crisis in Greece and its 

effects on employment and income generation, and perceive Germany as the economic powerhouse of Europe, 

offering a better quality of life than Greece. As soon as the refugees receive their status and are legally allowed 

to travel across Europe, many relocate to Germany or France, only to be sent back under the Dublin agreement 

as soon as they try to formally resettle – e.g. when trying to open a bank account. These findings pose a major 

challenge to the integration assistance provided by NGOs and others, and question the feasibility of designing 

and implementing long-term livelihoods programmes for refugees in Athens. 
 

Recently, however, some negative stories from Germany reached refugees in Greece, which is changing their 

perception of Germany as a potential host country. Figure 79 shows that mainly Syrians, Afghans and Iranians 

want to leave Greece. Iraqi refugees and other Asian and African nationalities tended to prefer staying in 

Greece. It is worth noting that the Bangladeshi and Pakistani migrants have been living in Greece since the 

1970s and are well acquainted with the mechanisms used to survive and live there. They have the reputation of 

being a strong and solidary community. Refugees coming from these countries generally fare better in Greece, 

as they can tap into established social networks that facilitate their integration. They, however, face other issues 

in terms of their asylum application process and acceptance. 

 

  
Figure 78: Refugee response on aspiration to stay in 

Greece 

Figure 79: Refugee response to aspiration to stay in Greece, broken down by 

nationality 
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respondents). Another 22.2 per cent preferred jobs in crafts and related occupations, such as builders, 

carpenters, painters and other manual work. Around 16 per cent of the refugees would work in any job, which 

implies employment that requires no or low qualifications, and could entail precarious employment conditions 

or (extreme) vulnerability (see section 5.7). Only one refugee expressed the aspiration to work as a manager. 

When asked for the preferred sector of employment, the majority of the refugee population sample chose the 

craft industry, followed by hairdressing and cosmetology, food and beverages, construction, translation and 

agriculture. 12.7 per cent of the respondents would work in any sector. It is interesting to note that only three 
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respondents (2.4 per cent) chose the tourism sector (compared to 19 per cent of the Greek population sample – 

4 responses, see Figure 80), despite its economic value-added in Greece. Besides, many refugees said to prefer 

jobs in services and sales, such as cooks and waiters, which could be directly related to tourism. There is a need 

to strengthen awareness among refugees about the importance of the tourism sector for Greece and its 

potential for generating employment and income. 
 

All nationalities surveyed, including the Greek respondents (Figure 81), preferred employment as services and 

sales workers. A big proportion of the Syrian and Iraqi respondents expressed that they would work in any job, 

probably because there are many individuals in this group with a low skill level or who are unable to read. 23.4 

per cent (5 responses) of the Greek population sample also expressed that they would take any job, highlighting 

the dire financial circumstances under which the host community lives. A large proportion of refugee 

respondents (regardless of their nationality) showed interest in working in craft or manual jobs, but none of the 

Greek respondents wanted to work in this job category. When asked about their preferred sector for 

employment, all refugee nationalities chose the craft industry – especially Syrians and Afghans – but none of the 

Greek respondents preferred this sector. This finding is aligned with primary and secondary research suggesting 

that the host community preferred professional and services-based jobs and was not eager to work in manual 

jobs. The same applies to employment in farming, fishing and forestry. While 7.9 per cent of the refugees 

preferred jobs in agriculture, none of the Greek population sample showed interest in this job category. 19 per 

cent of the Greek population sample preferred working in white-collar jobs, such as doctors, lawyers, 

economists, teaching professionals, authors, marketing professionals, and software and application developers. 

This job category was not often chosen by refugees from other nationalities, except for the Syrians, with a 13 

per cent response rate. The survey also showed that the respondents preferred jobs that corresponded to their 

skills rather than education level, given the constraint regarding certifying degrees as exhibited in section 5.2. 
 

Figure 80: Survey results of preferred jobs, broken down by nationality 
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7.12 SUMMARY OF SECTION 7 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 81: Response about preferred sector of employment, broken down by nationality 

 

 

 

The sociodemographic profile of the population sample surveyed was aligned with the data on asylum-seeker 

applicants released by the Hellenic Republic Ministry of Migration and showed that most asylum applicants in 

Greece come from Syria, Pakistan, Afghanistan and Iraq. These nationalities share similar cultural values, 

specifically in issues relating to soft skills and gender relations. Whereas men are regarded by their culture to be 

the main breadwinner, women are expected to manage household responsibilities. This reflected in different 

gender-related responses, in terms of skills, work experience, ability to work and job aspirations. The majority of 

asylum-seekers in Greece are between 18 and 34, supplying young entrants to the labour market, who can add 

economic value to Greece’s ageing workforce. 
 

Most of the refugees (65 per cent) stated to have children, underlining the need to generate income to attain to 

family responsibilities. The survey showed that the monthly incomes received by the refugees and Greeks alike 

did not cover their basic accommodation and food expenses. The survey population (Greeks and refugees) 

received an average income between 224 EUR and 390 EUR a month, while they needed between 322 and 558 

EUR a month to cover their household’s monthly accommodation and food expenses. They indicated that their 

incomes barely covered their necessary needs. Whereas refugees rely on salaries and cash assistance from 

UNHCR as their main source of income, the Greek population sample relied on salaries and family support as 

sources of income. 
 

Most of the refugees underwent formal education or received recognized certifications. Many of the refugees in 

the sample had completed primary education, followed by technical and vocational education, and some 

completed university or post-graduate degrees. There were notable differences in educational attainment 

across nationalities. 
 

The survey verified the low levels of proficiency in the Greek language, but showed that many refugees speak 

English, which is a language skill that can be utilized for training and certifications, and that increases the 

refugees’ employability. 
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In terms of work experience, 43 per cent of the refugees stated to have been involved in paid work, while 57 per 

cent stated to have never been involved in paid work, a response that was most common among women who 

focused on their household and family responsibilities. The professions of refugees in their country of origin 

were mostly manual in nature or related to services and sales. They included jobs such as: 

• Construction worker 

• Sales worker 

• Hairdresser 

• Fabric worker 

• Handicraft worker 

• Baker 

• Car mechanic 

• Driver 

• Farmer 

• Cook 

• Cleaning worker 

 
 

The survey revealed that 23 per cent of the refugees could be considered economically active in Greece. Whilst 

the largest group is unemployed (39 per cent), 18 per cent stated to be an employee or a salaried worker, and 5 

per cent are self-employed or business owners. The remaining 38 per cent are economically inactive due to 

household obligations (28 per cent), health reasons (4 per cent) or because they are in full-time training (3 per 

cent). It is worth noting that refugees who are residing in camps are far more likely to be employed. They 

primarily work in jobs and sectors that service the needs of the camp residence itself. Furthermore, the survey 

showed that a higher level of educational qualifications does not translate into better employment prospects 

for refugees – the vast majority of employed refugees are only educated at primary or secondary level. 
 

The three main sectors that employ refugees in Greece are the professional, scientific and technical activities 

sector, the accommodation and food services sector, and distributive trades. The refugees’ occupation within 

these sectors related to services and sales jobs, craft and related trades jobs and technical jobs. Employed 

refugees receive monthly salaries ranging from 183 to 260 EUR a month, compared to an average salary of 338 

EUR a month received by the Greek respondents in the sample. The survey also revealed that 97 per cent of the 

employed refugees do not have a written contract and work under precarious and vulnerable working 

conditions. 
 

Most of the unemployed refugees were actively looking for jobs during the past 4 weeks (74 per cent). 

However, language barriers, lack of hope to find a job, and missing necessary legal documents for job entry 

discouraged many unemployed refugees to actively seek employment opportunities. Around half of the 

refugees surveyed wanted to leave Greece. Refugees relied mostly on their social networks to find jobs and 

some refugees found jobs through NGOs. Focus group discussions showed that it could be challenging to find 

employment opportunities through submitting CVs, because refugees lacked the necessary certifications, 

languages and skills, which makes them less competitive on paper. 
 

The refugee population sample expressed their aspiration to find jobs that generate a sufficient income and 

matches their competences and skills. While 15 per cent of the refugee sample expressed that they would work 

at any job, most of the refugee sample preferred working as services and sales workers, craft and related trades 

workers, in farming and fishing, and as technicians. The Greek population sample, on the other hand, preferred 

working as services and sales workers, professionals and office workers. It is worth noting that none of the 

Greek population sample preferred craft-related or farming-related jobs. 



 

8.1 GENERAL BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT 

 
 

This section will focus on promising sectors in terms of growth and capacity to offer employment to both 

refugees and the host community. To do so, first the general business environment in Athens will be 

considered. Then the report will look at selected economic sectors that perform well in terms of their 

contribution to GDP and employment. As the Greek economy offers a number of opportunities to create jobs 

for refugees, this section will undertake a rapid market appraisal to analyse three key sectors that hold the 

potential to generate economically diverse livelihoods for refugees. The sectors were chosen based on a 

selection matrix that weighed three main criteria, namely: the sector’s potential for growth and employment 

creation, the sector’s relevance to refugees, and the feasibility of intervention. After analysing a long list of 

sectors according to the criteria mentioned, three main sectors emerged as holding potential for employment 

creation, namely: (1) tourism, (2) facility management and maintenance, and (3) apparel manufacturing. Each of 

the sectors will be explored through (1) a value chain map, (2) a description of the employment potential and 

conditions, and (3) an overview of the sector’s enabling environment and supporting functions and 

organizations. Finally, this section will briefly look at other sectors that (1) offer high demand for employment 

outside of Athens (the assessment’s geographic scope), (2) offer high employment potential, while their 

relevance to the target group needs further validation, and (3) are promising in the medium term. Lastly, this 

section will outline sectors that are being preferred by the refugees, but do not show clear economic potential. 

 

 

 

The general business environment in Greece presents opportunities especially for start-ups; investment in start- 

ups went up from 5 million EUR in 2012 to 90 million EUR in 2017 (Figure 82), but the legal framework is not 

conducive to employment generation and entrepreneurship. The main barriers for the refugees and hosting 

communities alike lie in the high taxation on income that is carried by both employers and employees and can 

reach up to 70 per cent of gross income, which is part of the explanation for the thriving informal sector in 

Greece, with an estimated value of 20-25 per cent of GDP (CIA.gov, 2018). Another barrier is the capital control 

and lack of financing options from banks, which limits the possibilities to start or expand businesses (Giakopian, 

2017). The financial crisis, however, forced the Greek economy to start looking outwards, focusing on exports, 

foreign direct investments and the growth of tourism. This entailed benchmarking the quality of goods and 

services to match European standards. Furthermore, especially larger companies adopted a trend of conducting 

market research and developing evidence-based actions. Smaller companies find it harder to access latest 

market research and trends, but are supported by sector-specific associations in raising their production 

standards to be able to compete with companies at the European level. 
 

MSMEs and entrepreneurs act as pockets of growth and hold the potential to drive economic growth and to 

improve the livelihoods of refugees and Greek nationals. The environment for MSMEs is, however, far from 

enabling. Among the biggest challenges faced by MSMEs in Greece are: (1) the recruitment of skilled 

accountants with knowledge and background of the new taxation system and laws, (2) access to legal services, 

and (3) guarantees for new entrepreneurs to have access to loans or grants (Antonopoulou, 2017), as well as to 

organizational and operations management consulting, as indicated by micro-enterprises interviewed. The 

barriers specifically faced by refugees in terms of entrepreneurship, are the complexity of the business 

registration process, difficulties to obtain permits, language barriers, and difficulty to access collateral guarantee 

to obtain loans. 

8 DEMAND FOR JOBS AND SKILLS ANALYSIS 
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Figure 82: Investment in start-ups. Source: BCG, 2017. 

 

Social enterprises and joint business ventures can offer an alternative solution for refugees’ livelihoods, 

integration and entrepreneurship possibilities. To start a social enterprise, a group of five to seven members is 

needed, and only one of the founding members needs the AMKA and AFM number. The discussion on social 

enterprises started in 2011, but the new laws and regulations concerning social enterprises in Greece are 

complex. Social enterprises are based on a non-profit structure. Only employees can participate in the profit 

sharing; shareholders who do not work at the enterprise do not participate in the profit sharing. No minimum 

investment is required to start a social enterprise, but a declaration of 500 EUR is necessary for business 

premises and equipment (Mardaki, 2017). This option needs to be further explored as a means to create micro- 

enterprise schemes that can employ refugees and build their working experience in Greece through a learning- 

while-earning scheme. 
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Based on desk research and the workshop conducted with Caritas, sectors (Table 2) were identified that can be 

promising in absorbing refugees in its workforce: 

 
Sector Jobs 

 

Tourism Including jobs such as tour guides, tour operators, travel agents, travel 
agencies, hotel management services, attractions management 
services, bus drivers, entertainment teams, information management 
services 

 

Food & Beverages Including food & beverage production, service and trade, 
restaurants/bars, catering, cooking, serving, cooking classes 

Facility management and 
maintenance/ construction 

Reception and mailroom, landscaping, cleaning, pest control, security, 
waste management, technical services, energy management, health 
and safety, construction 

 
 

House and healthcare services Domestic cleaning, baby sitting and childcare, elderly care 

Translation and languages Translators, teachers 
 

Creative industry (crafts) Writers, artists, handicrafts artisans (sewing, embroidery, arts and 
crafts, weaving, pottery, glassblowers, metalsmith, etc.), musicians, 
designers, photographers, videographers 

Creative Industry (Digital) Marketing, social media, website and app design 
 

ICT App development, coding, website development 
 

Logistics Loading and offloading, transportation, low-skilled jobs 
 

NGOs Translating services 
 

Table 2: List of promising sectors. Source: M4P workshop held with Caritas Hellas.6 

 

Figure 83 displays the percentage of GDP contributions related to the activities in the long list of sectors 

mentioned above, which shows that accommodation and food and beverage services were by far the highest 

contributors to Greece’s GDP. In terms of employment, Figure 84 shows that it was the second largest sector, 

only after the retail sector. The survey showed that the backgrounds of refugees, especially in food and 

beverages serving, is relevant to the sector. It can generate different jobs for refugees with low Greek language 

skills, or even utilize their native language skills (see section 7). The contribution of the construction and facility 

management sector to GDP was slowly growing between 2015 and 2016, but it is worth noting that their 

employment potential is high and it has a strong relevance given refugees’ backgrounds and skills. The survey 

revealed that refugees prefer jobs related to crafts and manual work. Domestic and household support was not 

as popular as other sectors, but employment in the sector does not require high skills and mainly absorbs 

migrant workers. The skills needed for domestic care, especially cleaning, can be applied in the accommodation 

sector as well as in soft-facility maintenance. Based on the aforementioned analysis, including (1) the potential 

of the sector to absorb the refugee workforce, (2) the relevance of the skills demanded by the sector given the 

skills and work experience of refugees, (3) the feasibility of intervention in the sector and (4) the value added 

 

 
6 This list was compiled during a workshop with Caritas Hellas, and was developed at the initial research phase. 
The different economic activities were then reformulated in Figure 86 and 87 to reflect the official definitions of 
economic activities as defined by the EU and the Government of Greece. 

8.2 PROMISING SECTORS IN GREECE FOR CREATING EMPLOYMENT FOR REFUGEES AND THE 

HOST COMMUNITIES 
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that refugees can contribute to the sector without competing with the host community, it was decided to focus 

on three key sectors, namely Tourism, Facility Management and Maintenance, and Apparel Manufacturing. 
 

Figure 83: Distribution of GDP per sector. Source: Data from Hellenic Statistical Authority (Annex 2 gives the long list and brief description of 

each economic activity category). 2017 

 

Figure 84: Employment generation, per sector. Source: Adapted from Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2017 
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Figure 84 shows the employment generation of each sector and gives a visual explanation of the sectors’ 

relevance to refugees in terms of how their language skills can serve the sector, and how the sector aligns to the 

refugees and asylum-seekers’ skills and aspirations as outlined in Section 5. It also indicates sectors in which a 

high language barrier exists. 

 
 

8.2.1 RMA FOR THE TOURISM SECTOR 
 

General overview 
 

The financial crisis in Greece was offset by the tourism sector and the high inflow of tourists, which was mainly 

because Greece attracted tourists who would have normally visited countries in the Mediterranean region that 

are currently experiencing political crisis, such as Lebanon, Egypt, Turkey and North African countries. The 

tourism sector covers economic activities such as accommodation and food and services, as well as travel and 

tour guides’ activity, which will be looked at in further detail as subsectors. 
 

In 2016, Greece received a record number of international tourist arrivals for the fourth consecutive year, 

totalling 28 million visitors, an increase of 7.5 per cent from 2015, with most tourists coming from European 

countries. Overnight stays in Greece totalled 193.4 million, 2.9 per cent more than the 188 million in 2015 

(OECD, 2018). The direct contribution of travel and tourism to the Greek economy stood at 14.3 billion EUR in 

2017 and is expected to rise by 5.6 per cent to 15.1 billion EUR in 2018 (WTTC 2018 Annual Research Report). 

The total contribution is projected to increase by 5.3 per cent to 36.9 billion EUR in 2018, corresponding to 20.2 

per cent of Greek GDP (Enterprise, 2018). 
 

Domestic tourism in Greece was estimated to account for 5.8 million trips and 57 million overnight stays in 2015 

(down by 10.2 per cent from 2014). The vast majority of these trips (over 90 per cent) were for leisure 

purposes; however, nearly two-thirds (64 per cent) of total trips and over three quarters (78.4 per cent) of total 

nights were spent in non-commercial accommodation (OECD, 2018). 
 

Tourism’s direct contribution to GDP amounted to 13.2 billion EUR, which was 7.5 per cent of total GDP in 2016. 

It directly contributed 423,000 jobs, which accounts to 11.5 per cent of total employment in 2016. The total 

contribution to GDP in 2016, including direct and indirect contributions (as indicated in 
 

Figure 86), reached 32.8 billion EUR, which accounted for 18.6 per cent of GDP in 2016, while the total 

contribution to employment amounted to 23.4 per cent of total employment, as indicated in Figure 85, which 

translates to 860,500 jobs. Travel & Tourism investment in 2016 was EUR 3.2 billion, 15.7 per cent of total 

investment, making tourism a very promising sector to generate employment for refugees as well as for 

impoverished Greeks (World Travel & Tourism Council, 2017). 

 

  
Figure 86: GDP contribution of travel and tourism. 

Source: WTTC, 2017 
Figure 85: Contribution of travel and tourism to employment. Source: 

WTTC.2017 
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Employment characteristics of the sector 
 

Tourism's share of total employment increases to 10.2 per cent in the summer months (SETE Intelligence, 

2017). Seasonality is among the key issues concerning employment in the sector, which can be deemed as 

instable and is thus considered unattractive by refugees and Greek job seekers alike.  As the tourism season 

runs primarily from May to September, most of the workers in the sector face under- or unemployed during the 

winter season. One of the strategic priorities as advocated by the Greek Tourism Confederation (SETE) is to 

elongate the season by two months, by way of including April and October. The high seasonality of employment 

in the tourism sector requires flexibility of employers and employees to address the sector’s needs (Ikkos, 

2018), but the income provided through the sector is attractive and can offset its seasonality. More information 

and awareness of the employment conditions and potential in the tourism sector is needed among refugees and 

Greek job seekers. 
 

The refugees’ English skills are an advantage especially for employment in the tourism sector. Furthermore, 

Figure 46 shows that 62.3 per cent of the respondents speak Arabic as their native language. This is enabling for 

the tourism sector, considering the tourism sector’s strategy to attract tourists from the Arab countries, as they 

are known for their higher tourist expenditures. A major challenge faced by Greece in attracting high-end 

tourism with high expenditures is the infrastructure and facilities development. The expansion of this sector is 

also a priority focus of the government and can generate employment for the refugees. 

 
 

Core activities 
 

Figure 87 represents the tourism value chain as mapped by the authors based on desk and field research. The 

core activities that can absorb refugees and Greek members of the target group lie within the accommodation 

and food and beverage services. Taken together, these subsectors are the highest contributors to employment 

(218,365 workers in 2017) (Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2017) and are relevant to the refugees’ skills profile 

(see section 5). Moreover, they require only basic Greek to operate in. These sectors are considered priority 

sectors by the government and supporting institutions, which makes the feasibility of intervention higher. Both 

subsectors will be explored in detail in the remainder of this section. 
 

 

Figure 87: Map of the tourism sector. Source: Own elaboration 
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Accommodation and hospitality subsector 
 

The accommodation sector, i.e. hotels and similar establishments, is known for positive labour relations. Hotels 

have a collective agreement that regulates wages and benefits of their employees as well as rights at work and 

working hours. Salaries in hotels are around 30 per cent higher than the average minimum wage in other 

sectors and include benefits and accommodation. The minimum monthly gross salary is 780 EUR, compared to 

the general minimum gross salary of 550 EUR (Ikkos, 2018). Salaries are projected to increase in 2019, reaching 

792 EUR, in addition to benefits such as accommodation for the employee. The accommodation and hotel 

sector offers low-skilled jobs that can absorb low-skilled refugees, such as room service, cleaning and laundry, as 

well as receptionists and reservations, given the strong language skills in English and their native language, 

besides some basic Greek. It should be noted that opportunities and salaries on the islands are higher than in 

Athens. Rhodes was mentioned to have a very high demand for staff with adequate skills and to be willing to 

employ refugees. 
 

One of the main issues pertaining to accommodation services is the rise of Airbnb renting for tourism, which 

takes visitors away from the market share of hotels, without leading to tax income for the state. However, even 

Airbnb accommodations can present jobs for refugees, in cleaning for example. 

 
Enabling environment governing the subsector 

 

One of the major regulations governing the hotel and accommodation subsector is the licensing of 

accommodation schemes and hotels, which used to be subject to burdensome administrative processes. 

However, the economic importance of tourism and hotels to the Greek economy prompted the government to 

establish the Greek National Authority for Tourism (GNTO), a one-stop-shop that simplifies and streamlines the 

promoting and licensing of tourism enterprises (Charokopou, 2016). The National Strategic Reference 

Framework also provides incentives for modern, green investments in tourism, aimed at promoting better 

standards in terms of tourism services, quality and innovation, while encouraging green buildings (OECD, 2014). 

These recent developments in the regulatory framework governing the tourism accommodation sector are 

favourable and promote the growth of the subsector, which in turn holds employment opportunities for 

refugees as well as for Greek job seekers. 

 
Food and beverage services subsector 

 

The food and beverage services in Greece have the same seasonality as accommodation and are therefore often 

included under the same category (SETE Intelligence, 2017). The food and beverage services industry employed 

a total of 261’484 persons in 2016 (OECD, 2018) and represents a promising area for creating employment for 

refugees. It offers employment opportunities for refugees in cooking, serving and catering, as well as in food 

delivery for restaurants, bars, fast-food shops and cafés. Employees in this subsector are either full-time or paid 

by the hour and receive a starting salary between 3 and 4 EUR per hour, according to several interviewed 

refugees who work in the industry. The skills required in the sector are not hard to obtain and can be trained. 

The relevance of their language skills depends on the job offered: cooking does not require high language skills 

but serving requires basic English and Greek. Refugees with experience and skills in sales and administration can 

also be involved in management and administration, but require Greek language skills to be able to 

communicate with clients, staff and other input providers. 
 

A very interesting opportunity, which presents itself in the food and beverage-serving sector, is ethnic 

restaurants and cafés, which strongly relate to the refugees’ backgrounds and create a value added to the Greek 

economy in terms of diversification of the Greek culinary service offering, which is part of the development 

strategy proposed by SETE (Ikkos, 2018). Ethnic restaurants and cafés also target refugees and other migrants as 

clientele. 
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Figure 88 : Meat cone in one of Athens’ restaurants (Photo courtesy of Hisham El Gazzar). 2018. 

 

The food and beverage-serving subsector also presents opportunities for refugees, as they can provide the input 

products required by the restaurants and cafés, especially ethnic products such as baked goods and meat cone 

for shawarma and gyros. Field research confirmed that many immigrants and refugees are already operating in 

these activities. 

 
Rules and regulations governing the food and beverage-serving subsector 

 

The main regulations relating specifically to the subsector are the food hygiene requirements stipulated by the 

Sanitary Regulation 96967 devised in 2012, which is aligned with EU regulation 852/2004. It does not only apply 

to food processing but also to mass catering companies such as fast-food stores, restaurants and entertainment 

shops (Chaldoupis, 2017). The related authorities periodically monitor the hygiene level of food and beverage 

serving outlets. Field research, however, indicates that the monitoring of hygiene by the designated authorities 

does not happen as often as it should. 

 
Tour guides 

 

Greece’s strong tourism assets combined with the refugees’ language skills can present employment 

opportunities for refugees as tour guides; however, this is a job that requires refugees to study and learn about 

Greece’s touristic assets and history. 

 
Transportation 

 

Transportation, driving and delivery can also present opportunities for refugees. However, these activities 

require the issuance of drivers’ licenses, which can be expensive, and refugees need to be able to follow the GPS 

for direction and know the streets. Field research showed that transportation, specifically in food delivery and 

taxis, has been absorbing labour from the migrant community. 

 
Enabling environment 

 

The positive impact of the tourism industry on the economy and employment prompted the Greek government 

and civil society to strengthen the sector. This included the improvement of rules and regulations governing the 

sector, as well as the devising of strategies to expand the value added of Greek’s already existing resources. 
 

The Greek government developed the National Tourism Strategy for 2014–2020 and allocated a budget for its 

implementation. The strategy builds on 4 main pillars: (1) developing the institutional and legal framework for 
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  Expand tourist season by two month  

 

  Focus on high spening tourist, especially from the Gulf area  

 

  Promoting nautical tourism  

 

  Devloping and promoting city tourism, specifically in Athens  

 

  Diversifying and Supporting Culinary Service Offerings  

tourism, (2) promote entrepreneurship in the tourism sector by facilitating investments and exploiting the funds 

granted through the National Strategic Reference Framework, (3) improve the quality of services and 

infrastructure, and (4) develop human resources (OECD, 2014). These developments are favourable for the 

sector’s capacity to create decent jobs for the target group and can facilitate the integration of refugees into the 

tourism sector. 
 

Furthermore, non-governmental and not-for-profit associations and organizations, such as the Greek Tourism 

Confederation (SETE), made an effort to strengthen and develop their institutions through the inclusion of a 

research and training branch, responsible for developing measures and strategies to strengthen the tourism 

sector and to attract a wider base of tourists. The main pillars of focus as identified by SETE are shown in Figure 

89. 

 

Figure 89: The Five Pillars of Greece Tourism 

 

These pillars facilitate the refugees’ integration and enable them to create value with their language skills in 

Arabic, and their cultural and culinary backgrounds to diversify the culinary service. Greece is becoming an 

attractive destination for Arab tourists, with more regular and charter flights connecting Athens with the Arab 

states. Indeed, Arab tourists are among the fastest growing market for Greek tourism. A significant proportion 

of stays at luxury five starts hotels in Athens, Mykonos and Santorini came from Arab and American tourists 

(Kokkinidis, 2018). 

 
SUPPORTING ORGANISATIONS: 

 

Ministry of Tourism 
 

The current structure of the Ministry of Tourism was established in 2012. The Ministry of Tourism is the 

designated authority that manages tourism planning and policy making, as well as programming, development 

of regulations, and education and training. Furthermore, the Ministry oversees and cooperates with the Greek 

National Organization, which is in charge of promoting tourism in Greece and licensing hotels, along with the 

Hellenic Chamber of Hotels. Moreover, the Ministry manages activities and programmes related to tourism 

within the National Strategic Reference Framework, which is the reference document for the programming of 

European Union Funds at the national level. 
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Field research suggests that NGOs operating in the integration of refugees find it hard to approach 

governmental institutions such as the Ministry. Other tourism-related associations, such as SETE, also try to 

approach the Ministry with recommendations, but the authors could observe a slight disconnect between the 

Ministry and other organizations. 
 

Figure 90: Ministry of Tourism organizational structure. Source: OECD, 2016 
 
 

SETE 
 

The Greek Tourism Federation (SETE) is a non-governmental association representing 50,000 companies in the 

industry as well as different chambers and associations, amounting to 600 members and 14 associations 

operating in the industry, representing all subsectors related to tourism. SETE is an umbrella organization that 

represents the needs and interests of all stakeholders in the sector regardless of size. SETE aims at constantly 

boosting competitiveness and demonstrating the key role of tourism in the Greek economy. 
 

The organization includes sub-organizations such as INSETE, which is in charge of research dedicated to building 

evidence-based development interventions, as well as its training branch, which offers training in all areas 

relating to the sector. Access to these trainings is not just limited to its members, as other organizations and 

individuals can participate for a fee. 
 

SETE is also very active in protecting the employees of the sector and launched the collective agreement 

between hotel businesses to raise wages for their employees, manage employees’ working hours and create 

benefits for them. They also advocate for unemployment benefits being paid to the seasonally unemployed. 
 

SETE has been approached by the NGO Solidarity Now to explore potential areas for refugee integration in the 

tourism sector and welcomes collaboration and synergies in integrating refugees into the sector and building 

their relevant skills for employment in the sector. SETE’s outreach to tourism businesses across Greece positions 

it as a possible facilitator in identifying the employment needs of the businesses and linking refugees to 

potential employment opportunities. 
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SWOT Analysis of Sector 
 

The SWOT analysis below summarizes the strength and weaknesses of the tourism sector and presents the 

opportunities and threats for the refugees’ inclusion in this sector. 

 

Figure 91: SWOT Analysis for Tourism Sector and Refugees inclusion 

 
 

8.2.2 RMA FOR FACILITY AND HOUSEHOLD SUPPORT SERVICES 

 
General overview 

 

Facility and household support services were clustered because they offer very similar jobs but to different 

types of clients, namely facilities and buildings, and households respectively Total GDP contributions by the 

sector amounted to 4,326 million EUR in 2016 and the sector employed 136,776 people in the same year 

(Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2017). Figure 92 shows the GDP contribution by category in 2016 and Figure 92 

shows the number of employees (in thousands) by category in 2016. 

 
Household support services 

 

The GDP contribution of household support services was around 490 million EUR, while the sector employed 

39,739 persons (Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2017). It is worth noting that most employment in this sector is 

undeclared, which could mean that its contribution to employment might be higher than recorded in the 

statistics. Household support services can include cleaning, cooking and care for children and elderly. Migrants 

from the Balkan area traditionally filled these jobs. Furthermore, households may need service-providers related 

to repairs and maintenance, such as carpenters, electricians, painters and plumbers. 
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Facility support services 
 

Facility management and maintenance accounted for 0.8 per cent of GDP and 0.63 per cent of the workforce in 

2015. 56 per cent of the facility maintenance services were outsourced and 44 per cent were in-house (Global 

FM, 2016). The market has been experiencing negative growth in 2015 due to the financial crisis hitting the real- 

estate sector but started to regain momentum in 2017. Facility management in Greece is impacted by the high 

price sensitivity among end consumers due to the crisis. There has been a general trend for large construction 

companies’ subsidiaries, which have suffered from the crisis, to redirect towards facility management (Global 

FM, 2016), which increases employment opportunities for refugees. In Greece, immigrants who are already 

acquainted with the culture and language, and who may create competition for refugees mainly fill occupations 

related to facility maintenance. On the other hand, many former immigrants, especially from the Balkans, left 

Greece during the financial crisis, opening opportunities for the new wave of immigrants. The survey revealed a 

strong interest in the craft sector among refugees, which is aligned with the facility maintenance sector. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Figure 92: Total GDP contribution by facility and household support 

services. Source: Adapted from Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2017 

Figure 93: Total employment in facilities and household support 

services. Source: Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2017 

 

Employment characteristics 
 

Facility and household support offers different types of employment, including freelancing, employment by an 

integrated facility management (FM) company, or in-house employment by public and private institutions. 

Income per hour is around 3 to 4 EUR (Panagiotics, 2018). In Greece, most workers operating in FM or domestic 

support either are freelancers or employed in-house through a company. Cleaners’ salaries in households range 

between 4 and 6 EUR per hour. Working full-time, this salary can go up to 600 EUR per month, and cleaning 

three households can thus generate 1000 EUR net per month (Liaki, 2018). Many workers operate informally in 

this sector, which bears risks for both the employee and the employer. 
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Figure 94: Value chain mapping for the facility and household support services as seen by consultants 2018 

 
 

Core operations 
 

Operations within households and facility support services can be divided in hard services that are directly 

related to the building, facility or apartment, such as work as a mechanic, plumber or electrician, other 

construction-related work, preventive maintenance procedures, and garden and greenery management on the 

one hand, and soft services such as cleaning and cooking/catering on the other. According to the survey, these 

types of jobs are amongst the highest in demand among the refugees and very relevant to their backgrounds 

and skills (see section 7). These services or jobs can either be delivered by a company, such as an integrated or 

specialized facility management company or a provider of household cleaners. They can also be can be hired in- 

house by private or public institutions and facilities. 
 

The end consumers are either facilities such as public institutions, including ministries and universities, or 

private-sector organizations such as companies and hotels. Contracts with public institutions are on a 6-months 

basis and generally stipulate 4 hours of cleaning per day (Panagiotics, 2018). The end consumer can also be 

individual households that require cleaning and cooking services, household repairs, or additional services such 

as care for elderly and children. These services or jobs are supportive jobs that cater to different industries and 

sectors in Greece, specifically fast-growing sectors such as tourism, food & beverages serving, and food & 

beverages production and processing. 
 

In the cases of cleaning and care for elderly and children, the required skills come from experience and do not 

require extensive training and time. Jobs and services related to hard services such as plumbing, carpentry, and 

mechanical and electrical maintenance require technical training and experience. However, the survey shows 

that these skills correspond to the background and skillset of the refugees. These jobs also require basic 

language skills to be able to communicate with the customer, as well as soft skills, specifically when self- 

employed. 
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Enabling environment 
 

The sector is not heavily regulated or organized. The only regulations relate to electrical services that must 

follow the local code of practice, as well as security services that need to be performed by licensed security 

guards (Global FM, 2016). The sector employs many freelancers and individual workers, who search for clients 

and operate by word of mouth. Companies, on the other hand, are more organized, structured and effective in 

protecting employees. They offer a higher quality of services and protect clients better. An important issue 

related to the sector is the safeguarding of employees, especially the ones working for households, as well as 

protecting the individual households from any malpractice that can occur from the side of employees. 

 
Support Organizations 

 

The Hellenic Facility Management Association represents companies that offer integrated facility management 

services. This organization offers several training programmes that are specifically designed to upgrade 

professional performance and keep its members up-to-date with the newest industry trends. The association is 

not easy to reach but will be helpful in supporting efforts implemented in the sector. 
 

Micro-enterprise schemes, such as social enterprises, help in connecting refugees to employment opportunities 

in the sector. New Horizon, a social enterprise operating in soft facility management linking former prisoners to 

job opportunities, reports a high demand for cleaning facilities. The organization currently has a database of 45 

people and contracts with public institutions that are renewed every 6 months and that stipulate 4 hours of 

cleaning work per day. Incentives provided by the government to social enterprises can include business 

opportunities with the public sector. However, the payment process with public sector clients is not favourable 

and often delayed (Panagiotics, 2018). 

 
SWOT Analysis of the Sector 

 

The SWOT analysis below summarizes the strengths and weaknesses of the facility and household support 

sector, and presents the opportunities and threats for the inclusion of refugees in this sector. 
 

Figure 95: SWOT analysis for refugee inclusion in the facility and household support services 
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8.2.3 RMA FOR APPAREL MANUFACTURING 

 
General overview 

 

The manufacture of textiles, wearing apparel, leather and related products is an important sector in Greece. Its 

gross value added to the economy amounted to 452 million EUR in 2016, and the sector employed 22,931 

people in the same year (Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2017). 
 

The textile industry and ready-made garments sector in Greece was hit hard by the financial crisis, losing 4.3 

billion EUR between 2009 and 2015, mainly due to the declined consumption power of the Greeks (EurWORK, 

2013). This forced the sector to follow the general trend in Greece to export to other countries, which improved 

the sector’s performance and activity despite the economic downturn. Sales in apparel especially increased 

through internet sales. Greece’s competitive edge in textile quality that goes into apparel production is 

strengthened by the high-quality cotton production in Greece, coupled with the design capacity of the Greeks to 

create beautiful high-quality textiles. However, the production of synthetic fibres was hit by the higher prices 

imposed on gas, which is the main component for producing synthetic fibres. 
 

Athens has many sewing workshops that implement designs by Greek designers. Most of these workshops are 

managed by migrants and employ workers from Pakistan, Bangladesh and, more recently, Syria. 

 
Employment characteristics 

 

There is a large need for legal, skilled and young sewers in apparel sewing workshops. The apparel- 

manufacturing sector is active in certain seasons, as designers place most orders in the summer season 

between June and October, and in the winter season between November and February. Only very few orders 

are placed in-between seasons. 
 

Salaries for sewers and related jobs, such as patron cutting, cleaning and ironing, range from 2.5 to 5 EUR per 

hour, depending on the skill level. The working hours at workshops are more flexible and can be 2, 4, 8 or 12 

hours per day, depending on the orders received. Flexible forms of employment and job rotation have increased 

considerably in Greece. Today, four- or three-day working weeks are common, coupled with a significant drop in 

wages and salaries, corresponding to the reduction in the number of working hours (EurWORK, 2013). However, 

this development can present opportunities for refugees, who are looking to work less than 8 hours a day and 

need time to take care of their household responsibilities. Apparel workshop owners mostly find employees 

through word of mouth. 
 

The workshops have a bad employment reputation, but recently the government has been active in monitoring 

the sector through several visits by the designated authorities to ensure that the workers have their legal 

employment documents and that the employer pays the appropriate taxes and social insurances. Fines for 

hiring illegal workers can reach 10,000 EUR for workshop owners, according to a Syrian workshop owner 

interviewed by the authors. 
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Figure 96: Apparel manufacturing value chain map. Source: Own elaboration, 2018 

 
Core activities 

 

The inputs associated with the manufacturing of ready-made garments include textiles, fabrics, threads and 

yarns. Cotton-based inputs such as textiles are of very high quality in Greece, due to the cultivation and 

production of high-quality cotton accounting for more than 8 per cent of total agricultural output in Greece in 

2018 (Global Agricultural Information Center, 2018). The production of synthetic fabrics and threads, however, 

has suffered due to their increased cost of production, as their production requires energy and gas, the prices of 

which have dramatically increased due to the financial crisis. The increase in energy prices, coupled with high 

taxation and social insurances payments for workers, negatively affected the textile production industry in 

Greece. The price competitiveness of Greek textiles has decreased, as it now faces competition from its 

neighbouring Balkan countries such as Bulgaria, where textiles are made of similar quality but cheaper due to 

low wages, tax breaks and lower energy prices. The study will look at ready-made garments and apparel, which 

is cost-competitive, in comparison to textile and fabric production. 
 

The ready-made garments sector heavily relies on subcontracting and outsourcing to sewing workshops that are 

mostly managed by migrants in Greece. These workshops mostly hire people on flexible and irregular working 

hours and have a long tradition of hiring undeclared workers, who are sometimes subjected to exploitative 

working conditions. More recently, however, in an effort to collect taxes and social insurance contributions by 

the government, there have been more regular checks on sewing workshops to ensure that workers are 

formally employed, and that the employer pays his taxes and social insurance contributions. 
 

Sewing workshop sizes range from small workshops with just 3–5 sewing machines to larger workshops that 

have up to 60 sewing machines. The workshops receive orders from designers and brands. Small workshops 

receive the design and the material to be used from others, so they do not have to spend time on producing the 

input material. This reduces their expenditures and makes them more resilient. Their main expenditures on any 

produced order are salaries and overheads. Therefore, the sector requires minimal investment on every 

received order and risks are lower as the business is based on producing what is ordered. The low initial 

investments and the low risks in apparel workshops can present unique opportunities for micro-enterprise 

schemes. Sewing workshops offer low- to high-skilled jobs in patron design, cutting, sewing, embroidery, 

printing, ironing, washing, finishing and packaging, as well as production management and quality control. 

These jobs do not require Greek language skills. 
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The produced apparel is then sold to brands, designers, exporters or retail shops to reach the end consumers. 

The retail of apparel can also provide jobs to refugees, such as jobs as cashiers and salespeople, but basic 

knowledge of the Greek language is needed to be able to work in such jobs. 

 

Enabling environment 
 

The ready-made garment sector is dependent on the textile sector, which was very important in Greece until 

the financial crisis led to higher taxation on businesses and wages, as well as higher costs for gas and energy. 

This translated into higher production costs for textiles, which diminished the price competitiveness of Greek 

textiles on the world market and prompted many businesspeople to outsource their factories to Balkan states 

that have lower wages and taxes. 

 
Supporting organizations 

 

The Hellenic Fashion Industry Association (SEPEE) is the representative body of the apparel and textile industry. 

It has been established in 1973 and currently has 300 members. It actively represents its members, advocates 

for their interests, provides marketing support, and organizes trade fairs and educational and training seminars 

(Greek Fashion, n.d.). 
 

The Hellenic Clothing Industry Association (HCIA) is a non-profit industrial association established in 1962. It 

represents Greek companies from all subsectors of the clothing industry (men, women and children’s clothing, 

underwear, swimwear, shirts and fashion accessories). Their activities relate to representing the sector, 

providing information and consulting services, disseminating information, supporting marketing efforts, and 

providing sector-related education and training (HCIA, n.d.). 

 

SWOT Analysis of Sector 
 

The SWOT analysis below summarizes the strengths and weaknesses of the apparel-manufacturing sector and 

presents the opportunities and threats for the refugees’ inclusion in this sector. 
 

Figure 97: SWOT analysis for refugee inclusion in apparel manufacturing sector 
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8.2.4 OTHER PROMISING SECTORS 

This section outlines other promising sectors that have a high demand for labour and that can offer 

employment opportunities to refugees and Greeks. These sectors were not included in the RMA either because 

they do not fall within the geographic scope of this assessment (Athens), because the relevance of the sector to 

refugees’ skills needs to be built or validated, or because the current state of demand is not ideal but is forecast 

to pick up in the next years. 
 

8.2.4.1 PROMISING SECTORS FOR REFUGEE LIVELIHOODS OUTSIDE OF ATHENS 

The agricultural and food & beverage processing sectors are two interdependent sectors that are deemed to be 

very promising in terms of demand for labour and in terms of prospective growth. Throughout this assessment, 

it was clear that there is a great demand for labourers in the farming sector, which corresponds to the 

backgrounds and skills of some refugees but is not attractive to the Greeks. Jobs supplied by the agricultural 

sector are outside of Athens. The potential of the sector to provide jobs for refugees is discussed under this 

section. 
 

8.2.4.2 AGRIBUSINESS AND FOOD 

Agriculture and food processing present promising employment opportunities to refugees and impoverished 

Greeks outside of Athens. Agriculture represents 3.5 per cent of Greece’s GDP, with 5.1 million hectares of 

utilized land and 709,449 farms. Currently, the sector employs 1.2 million people and its export value reached 

5.2 billion EUR, accounting for 20.5 per cent of total exports in 2015, while rapidly growing to 5.6 billion EUR 

and 22.3 per cent of exports in 2016 (Enterprise, 2018). Agriculture in Greece is supported by the country’s 

enabling weather conditions and its natural wealth of fertile land. Greece is, for example, the number one 

producer of peaches globally. 
 

Agricultural products serve as the input for the food and beverage processing industry in Greece, a highly 

promising sector in terms of gross value added to the economy, which currently stands at 30 per cent while 

representing 25 per cent of Greece’s industrial production, creating direct and indirect employment for 360,000 

individuals. Exports of Greek food and beverages amounted to 4.5 billion EUR in 2017 (Enterprise, 2018). Field 

research suggests that the sector is preferred by the Greek population and offers great opportunities for 

creating employment for both impoverished Greeks and refugees. The Federation of Hellenic Food Industry 

(SEVT) is one of the active organizations in providing industry support in terms of intelligence, business 

development, export promotion and European quality benchmarking. 
 

The agricultural sector has a high demand for labour, especially in areas outside Athens such as Lamia, which 

has vast agricultural lands that need workers and farmers to cultivate the land or to provide supporting services, 

especially picking fruits and vegetables (Gkremylogiannis, 2018) 
 

This sector has been known for employing Albanian migrants; however, due to the financial crisis in Greece, 

many migrants from the first wave returned to their countries of origin, creating an employment gap that can 

be filled by the refugees. The survey shows that the agricultural sector was a preferred employment opportunity 

for around 8 per cent of the refugee population sample, while the Greek population sample did not show 

interest in farming jobs. This area needs to be further explored in terms of creating employment for the 

refugees outside of Athens. 
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Box 2: Agrifarm, a small olive-growing enterprise 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo 2: Agrifarm products (Photo courtesy of Hisham El Gazzar) 

 

Dimitris Gkremylogiannis is the founder and managing director of AgriFarm, a small enterprise involved 

in cultivating olive trees using new technologies and growing methods as taught by the American Farming 

School, as well as in the growing, packaging and trading of other agricultural products. He sees a high 

demand for workers in the agricultural fields in the Lamia area. 
 

In his view, Lamia has vast agricultural fields with no one to cultivate it. Mr. Gkremylogiannis is currently 

in the ideation phase of an initiative where he provides 5 acres of land to refugees or vulnerable Greeks, 

providing them with a training for land cultivation using the newest methods. He will then market and 

sell the products under his brand, creating market linkages and income for the participants. However, he 

will still need to attract financing to obtain the needed equipment. This project scheme not only provides 

the potential beneficiaries with technical skills in the most recent farming methods, but also provides 

jobs in farming, picking, cleaning, packaging and trading, while directly linking the Agri-products to the 

local and global market under Mr. Gkremylogiannis’ trusted brand. In this way, an income is secured for 

the farmers that can reach 20,000 EUR a year. 

 
 
 
 

8.2.5 PROMISING SECTORS FOR EMPLOYMENT THAT HAVE A LOWER RELEVANCE GIVEN 

REFUGEES’ WORK EXPERIENCE AND SKILLS 

The shipping and maritime sector and the ICT application coding and development sector showed high demand 

for jobs and employment, but the relevance of these sectors to refugees needs to be validated or built. These 

industries are active in Athens and can generate employment for both Greeks and refugees. The shipping and 

maritime sector was not a main focus among refugees, but it is a promising sector in Athens, especially given 

the importance of the port of Piraeus. 
 

The digital development and coding industry is on the rise in Greece. The industry has attracted high 

investments and has a high demand for front- and back-end development, which is a skill that has to be 

developed and taught. Only few refugees have indicated that they possess such skills. 
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8.2.5.1 SHIPPING AND MARITIME SECTOR 

The shipping and maritime industry 

contributed 12.9 billion EUR or 7.3 per 

cent to Greece’s GDP, and created 

284,000 jobs in 2016, accounting for 7.9 

per cent of total employment 

(Foundation for Economic & Industrial 

Research, 2017). 
 

With a total value of 516 billion USD, 

Greece’s combined fleet is larger than 

any other countries, as shown in Figure 

(World Maritime News, 2018). Greece’s 

geographic location as the gateway to 

Europe is a competitive edge that serves 

Greece’s shipping and maritime 

industry, while supporting its export and 

trading potential and tourism service 

delivery through its local shipping and 

transport from the mainland and across 

the islands. Athens’ Piraeus port ranks 

3rd on container traffic in the 

Mediterranean (Enterprise Greece, 

2018). 
 

Figure 99: Port of Piraeus (Photo courtesy of Hisham El Gazzar) 

 

Furthermore, the upgrading of the sea transport infrastructure and harbours is amongst the highest priorities in 

terms of future investments and upgrades in the national project pipeline. Projects such as the privatization of 

Piraeus port, a 1.5 billion EUR deal with the China Ocean Shipping Company (COSCO), aim to develop and 

expand Piraeus port, investing over 300 million EUR in infrastructural upgrades (Enterprise, 2018), which will 

serve and develop the sector. 
 

The high investment in the maritime and shipping sector, coupled with Greece’s competitive geographic 

location, can position the sector in offering employment opportunities for both Greeks and refugees, especially 

in low- and medium-skilled jobs such as cleaning and loading and off-loading, as well as in facility maintenance, 

depending on the target group’s backgrounds and skills. Data indicate a high potential and growth of the 

sector 

Figure 98: Top 10 ship-owning nations. Source: World Maritime News, 2018 
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in the medium term, but its relevance to the target group and the views of the hosting community regarding 

refugees’ involvement in the sector needs further investigation. 
 

8.2.5.2 ICT; FRONT- AND BACK-END DEVELOPMENT, APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT AND CODING 

One of the currently rising sectors in Greece is the ICT sector, specifically application and website front- and 

back-end development and coding, with its demand for skilled developers outrunning the supply of these skills. 

According to an interview with Kariera.org, for every three job postings for digital developers there are only two 

developers. Therefore, organizations such as Kariera.org have started offering practical training in this field. 

Application and website development jobs do not require high Greek language skills, but rather require a sound 

knowledge of the English language. Section 5.2 shows that the refugees’ English skills are generally higher than 

their Greek skills. However, only a small proportion of the refugees had skills that are demanded in this sector. 

Refugees who show interest or background in coding and programing have high economic opportunities, but 

some of them should enrol in coding classes and be given the chance to build their portfolios. 

 
 

8.2.6 PROMISING SECTORS FOR THE INTEGRATION OF REFUGEES IN THE MEDIUM TERM 

The construction sector was among the favourite sectors for migrants in Greece, due to its income potential and 

job benefits, but the financial crisis took a heavy toll on this sector, cutting back from its employment potential. 

Desk research combined with field research showed that the sector is starting to pick up again, as can be seen 

from Figure 101. The sector will be further boosted by large infrastructural projects in the pipeline. The 

construction sector was one of the preferred sectors among the refugees’ population sample, and the survey 

showed its relevance to their skills in crafts (See Section 5). 
 

8.2.6.1 INFRASTRUCTURAL PROJECTS – CONSTRUCTION 

The net inflow of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in Greece reached 3.6 billion EUR in 2017, with an annual 

year-on-year increase of 142 per cent between 2015 and 2016 and 29.4 per cent between 2016 and 2017, as 

shown in Figure 100. Greece’s investment pipeline includes 69 infrastructure projects worth 21.41 billion EUR 

and is scheduled to be completed by 2022 (PWC, 2017). 
 

Figure 100: Net FDI inflows. Source: Enterprise Greece 
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The development of Greece’s energy, logistics and tourism infrastructure will not only strengthen Greece’s 

economy but will create jobs that can absorb both Greeks and refugees. Infrastructural projects include the 

construction of regional airports, the upgrade of ports, marinas and the metropolitan water airports, upgrading 

of pipelines and storage facilities for gas, and building new power plants as shown in Figures 101 and 102. 

  
Figure 102: Greece infrastructure projects pipeline till 2022, 

Source: PWC 

Figure 101: Greece infrastructure projects pipeline till 2022, Source: PWC 

 
 

The abovementioned projects may have the potential to create jobs for refugees and Greeks, specifically in 

activities related to construction, which was traditionally one of the major sources of employment for both 

groups. According to the Greek Statistical Authority, the number of employment opportunities directly related 

to infrastructure amounted to around 540,000 in 2016 (15 per cent of the total number of employees) (PWC, 

2017). Jobs related to infrastructural development include manufacturing, water supply, waste management, 

electricity & gas supply and, most importantly, construction. The contribution of the sector to Greece’s GDP and 

employment started picking up again from 2015 to 2016, as shown in Figure 83 and Figure . 

 
 

8.2.7 OTHER SECTORS THAT ARE PREFERRED BY REFUGEES, BUT FOR WHICH THE 

EMPLOYMENT POTENTIAL NEEDS VALIDATION 

The survey revealed a strong interest in jobs in cosmetics and hairdressing among both the hosting community 

and the refugees, upon which some interventions started to take place by some NGOs such as Caritas Hellas and 

Zaatar. Given the strong interest from the target group, the demand for such services could be further assessed, 

both in terms of the size of the market and its saturation. It should also be taken into consideration that the 

hosting community has a strong interest in such jobs, which can create competition between both workforces. 
 

Education was also an interest for many of the refugees surveyed, but the lack of language skills and 

certifications valid in Greece can act as a barrier for entry into the sector. However, refugee educators could 

serve the refugee community itself, given their cultural and language backgrounds. There is also a strong need, 

as mentioned by female refugees, for nurseries that can take care of their children while they are going to work 

or taking language classes. 
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Greece’s economy presents several different opportunities for the refugees to work and, most importantly, add 

value to the country’s economy. The economy is currently in the beginning phase of its recovery. The general 

business environment in Greece showed opportunities for start-ups, with investments boosting from 5 million 

EUR to 90 million EUR between 2012 and 2017. Such pockets of growth can contribute to creating employment. 

The business environment suffers from policies relating to high taxation, capital controls and lack of financing. 

The financial crisis also forced the Greek economy to start looking outwards and focus on exports, foreign direct 

investments and attracting tourism, due to the reduced consumption power of the Greeks. This entailed 

benchmarking the quality of goods and services to match European standards. Furthermore, a trend of 

performing market research and developing evidence-based actions was increasingly adopted by Greek 

businesses. 
 

The three sectors that can absorb refugee employment in terms of economic growth and demand, relevance to 

refugees and feasibility of interventions are the tourism sector (specifically the accommodation and food and 

beverages serving subsectors), the household and facility support services sector, and the apparel 

manufacturing sector. 
 

The tourism sector helped offset the results of the financial crisis in Greece through its direct contribution to 

GDP, which amounts to EUR 13.2 billion, equalling 7.5 per cent of total GDP, while employing 423,000 people, 

which accounted for 11.5 per cent of total employment in 2016. The accommodation and hospitality subsector 

offers low-skilled jobs that can absorb low-skilled refugees to perform services such as room service, cleaning 

and laundry, which do not require knowledge of the Greek language, as well as job opportunities such as 

receptionists and reservations, given the strong language skills of refugees in their native language and in 

English, apart from some basic Greek. The food and beverage services subsector offers employment 

opportunities for refugees in cooking, serving and catering jobs, as well as in food delivery to restaurants, bars, 

fast-food shops and cafés. A very interesting opportunity that presents itself in the food and beverage-serving 

subsector is ethnic restaurants and cafés, a subsector that strongly relates to the refugees’ backgrounds and 

skills while creating a value added to the Greek economy in terms of diversification of the Greek culinary service 

offering. Major opportunities presented in the tourism sector are the positive labour relations with business 

owners as well as a common agreement made between the businesses in the sector to raise the minimum 

wages for employees and labourers. The major issue of the tourism sector is related to its seasonal nature, 

which could create under-employment or unemployment during the off-season. 
 

Facility and household support services were clustered, as they offer very similar jobs but to different types of 

clients, namely facilities, buildings and households. Total GDP contributions of the sector amounted to 4.3 

billion EUR and the sector employed 136,776 thousand people in 2016 (Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2017). The 

growth opportunity of this sector is presented in servicing high-growth sectors, such as tourism, the shipping 

and maritime industry, and the professional and scientific sector, among others. The end consumers are either 

public institutions such as ministries and universities, private-sector organizations such as companies and hotels, 

or households. This sector is very relevant considering the refugees’ backgrounds and skills, as well in terms of 

value added to the economy. The survey revealed a very low interest of the Greek population to work in this 

sector. Jobs within households and facility support services can be divided into hard services that are directly 

related to the building, facility or apartment, including mechanical work, plumbing, electrical maintenance, 

general construction-related work, preventive maintenance procedures, and garden and greenery 

management, or soft services such as cleaning and cooking/catering. Facility and household support offers 

different types of employment, including freelancing, employment by an integrated FM company, or in-house 

employment by public and private institutions. The main issues related to this sector are unofficial and 

undeclared employment (especially when households are the end consumers), the lack of regulations governing 

the sector (especially among freelancers), and competition from migrant communities that do have adequate 

Greek language skills. 

8.3 SUMMARY SECTION 8 
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The manufacture of textiles, wearing apparel, leather and related products is an important sector in Greece, 

with its gross value added to the economy amounting to 452 million EUR and employment contribution 

amounting to 22,931 people in 2016 (Hellenic Statistical Authority, 2017). This sector is very strong in terms of 

its relevance to the refugees’ backgrounds and skills, and can offer employment opportunities for female 

refugees, given its flexibility in terms of working hours. Furthermore, the sector could provide refugees with an 

opportunity to add value to the Greek population’s strength in apparel design. The sector’s growth potential is 

the result of the resilience of the small workshops that it is composed of. As they operate through orders from 

clients, who provide the input material, the workshops’ expenditures are limited to only salaries and overheads. 

Furthermore, internet orders and increased exports in apparel contribute to a continuously high demand for 

apparel, especially within the summer and winter season. Sewing workshops offer low- to high-skilled jobs in 

patron design, cutting, sewing, embroidery, printing, ironing, washing, finishing and packaging, as well as 

production management and quality control. These jobs do not require Greek language skills. The main 

problems in this sector could be the higher production costs of textiles, one of the main inputs for apparel 

manufacturing, as well as the negative reputation of the sector that is marked by informal employment. 
 

Another promising sector that has a high demand for refugee employment outside Athens is agriculture. The 

maritime and shipping industry, as well as digital front- and back-end development for apps have a high demand 

for employment, but their relevance to refugees’ background and skills needs to be built and validated. The 

construction sector also offers promising potential for employment in the next few years, driven by large 

infrastructural projects such as airports, hotels and seaports in Greece’s investment pipeline. 
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Coordinating bodies 

(UNHCR, MRCC&O) 

Coordinating role, overview of 
strategy, funding 

 
 

Direct Service Delivery to Person of 
Concern 

(IOs, NGOs and CBOs) 

Grassroot outreach to target group 

 
Market-based support functions 

(Business Development Support 
(BDS) services providers, Micro- 

finance institutions, Skill 
development bodies) 

Expertise in market-based delivery 

9.1 DIRECT SERVICES DELIVERY TO REFUGEES 

 
 

This section will outline the supporting functions and organizations that facilitate and support refugees with 

their entry, accommodation and integration in Greece. The section will be instrumental in mapping the 

supporting functions and organizations according to their role and service delivery, while also looking at 

coordination and potential partners for future interventions. The interaction of the different types of supporting 

functions has been summarized in the graph below. 

 

 

Figure 103: Supporting Organizations. Source: Own elaboration. 

 

 

 

International organizations (IOs), Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and community-based organizations 

(CBOs) in Athens are active in providing emergency support services directly to refugees. The free services they 

offer include psychosocial support, legal support, translation support and information for refugees. Language 

classes have been identified as one of the primary needs for livelihood integration and NGOs have been very 

active in providing these to the target group. Table 3 shows the free services delivered to refugees, as well as 

some of the organizations that deliver them. The figure can also suggest some of the potential partnerships that 

can be developed in terms of outreach to refugees. It is worth noting that many of these services delivered are 

clustered in central Athens, specifically around Victoria Square. This area is marked by a large concentration of 

refugees and is easily accessible by public transportation. 
 

Mother and baby 

services 

Hygiene In-kind contribution (food 

and clothes) 

Medical services 

(medical, dentist and 

social pharmacy) 

• Amurtel 
• Caritas Athens 

• Salvation Army 

• Khora 

• Caritas Athens 

• Salvation Army 

• Khora 

• Médecins Sans 

Frontières 

• Praksis 

• Solidarity Now 

9 SUPPORTING ORGANIZATIONS AND FUNCTIONS 
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Computer, Internet, 

phone charging 

Lodging Rest area, children’s 

space, library 

Translation 

• Amurtel 

• Caritas Athens 

• Solidarity Now 

• Praksis 

• METAdrasi 

• CRS 

• FAROS 

• Greek Council for 

• Refugees 

• Save the Children 

• Samaritan’s Purse 

• Terre des hommes 

• INTERSOS 

• Amurtel 

• Caritas Hellas 

• Caritas Athens 

• Solidarity Now 

• Khora 

• Greek Forum for 

refugees 

Psycho-social 

support 

Legal support Information Language classes 

• Babel 

• Caritas Hellas 

• Melissa 

• Praksis 

• Médecins Sans 

Frontières 

• Solidarity Now 

• Caritas Athens 

• Caritas Hellas 

• Praksis 

• Solidarity Now 

• Afghan migrant and 

Refugee Community 

in Greece 

• Caritas Hellas 

• Salvation Army 

• Greek Forum for 

Refugees 

• Khora 

• IOM psycho-social 

mobile team 

• Caritas Athens 

• Caritas Hellas 

• Melissa 

• Salvation Army 

• Greek Forum for 

Migrants 

• Caritas Athens 

Educational Activities 

and vocational training 

Cultural activities and 

cultural mediation 

Employment Voluntary returns 

• Caritas Hellas 

Khora 

Paros 

• American Embassy 

(English classes) 

• Caritas Hellas 

• Melissa 

• Greek Forum for 

refugees 

• Solidarity Now 

Caritas Hellas 

Melissa 

• Generation 2.0 

• Orange House 

• Caritas Athens 

• IOM 

Table 3: NGOs services per area of practice. Source: Own compilation. 

 

There has been a shift in the service delivery to move from emergency aid towards livelihoods integration, in 

order to provide refugees with support in terms of skill development and preparation for employment. 

Initiatives such as the creation of a job matchmaking platform for refugees and asylum-seekers are currently 

implemented individually by four different NGOs, including Caritas Hellas, Solidarity Now, Generation 2.0 and 

Melissa. Furthermore, some of the NGOs, including Caritas Hellas and Melissa, currently deliver initiatives that 

provide soft-skills and technical training. Furthermore, micro-entrepreneurship schemes are being developed, 

such as the initiatives in the pipeline of some NGOs, including (1) Melissa’s planned project to rent street shops 

around Victoria Square and to lease them to refugees to open businesses, (2) the collaboration between Caritas 

and Zaatar to utilize a free space and turn it into a hair salon that employs refugees and (3) Zataar’s project to 
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9.2 MARKET-BASED SUPPORT ORGANIZATIONS 

open a culture house that organizes cultural events and serves authentic food and beverages through a social 

enterprise. These interventions offer a learning-while-earning opportunity for refugees, so that they can learn 

and build their work experience while generating income. 
 

NGOs face many challenges in their livelihood initiatives, including the lack of motivation of some of the 

refugees, and their aspiration to move to other countries. Furthermore, some of the NGOs faced vandalism 

from radical Greeks and anarchists. One of the NGOs even had to remove their signage from their location to 

prevent acts of vandalism. Field interviews with some self-accommodated refugees, who are part of the 

beneficiary target group of NGOs, also lacked awareness of the different NGOs and the services they delivered 

(see section 4.3.7). Desk research also suggests that refugees held in detention facilities have no access to the 

services and support offered by NGOs. 

 

 

 

Market-based support functions are commercial service providers that offer services such as business 

development, mentoring and coaching, and access to finance. These services are necessary to create an 

enabling environment for the development of micro, small and medium enterprises, which act as pockets of 

growth and can create employment for both the hosting community and for refugees. 
 

Many organizations in Athens have become more active in offering financing, business development services 

and coaching, with a special focus on including the vulnerable communities among their beneficiaries 

(Giakopian, 2017). Organizations such as the Action Finance Initiative and People’s Trust not only offer financing 

options for micro and small enterprises and start-ups through loans and grants, but also offer free business 

development services and coaching, as well as business advice from volunteer experts. These services are not 

only accessible to the hosting community, as the refugees are also part of their target beneficiaries. Many 

sector-specific organizations, such as associations and chambers, offer business development services, market 

information and intelligence, sector-specific training, and advocacy. These supporting organizations, including 

the Greek Tourism Federation (SETE), the Hellenic Facility Management Association, the Hellenic Fashion 

Industry Association (SEPEE) and the Federation of Hellenic Food Industry (SEVT), have a large outreach to the 

sector stakeholders, including potential employers. 

Figure 104: SEVT premises, Athens (Photo courtesy of Hisham El Gazzar) 
 

Other important players are organizations and companies that offer employment matchmaking services. Greece 

has two popular employment websites, namely Kariera.org and Skywalker, which have online platforms that 

collect CVs and post-employment opportunities. They also organize employment fairs and target vulnerable 

communities, such as people living with a disability. There are also employment brokerage offices that are run 
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by immigrants, located at areas where many migrants and refugees reside. A key advantage of these 

organizations is that they speak the languages of the refugees (see section 4.3.6). 
 

Market-based support organizations, such as the ones mentioned above, do not only have the motivation to 

support refugees’ livelihood integration, but also the necessary market expertise that complements current 

direct-delivery organizations and NGOs in terms of their outreach capacity and their understanding of the 

refugees’ livelihood needs. It is imperative for any livelihood programme to create sustainable business models 

that benefit the refugees as well as the host community and that will outlive the duration of their projects and 

programmes. Table 4 summarizes the different market actors and the nature of their services delivery. 
 

Business Development Financing Training 

• Action Finance Initiative (AFI) 

• People’s Trust 

• Orange Grove (Dutch 
embassy) 

• Impact Hub 

• Kemel 

• Sector-specific: 

• Hellenic Fashion Industry 
Association (SEPEE) 

• Federation of Hellenic Food 
Industry (SEVT) 

• Solidarity Mission Social 
Entrepreneurship Academy 

• Action Finance Initiative 
(AFI) 

• People’s Trust 

• Orange grove (Dutch 
embassy) 

• Impact Hub 

• Venture garden 

• Training related to management 
and entrepreneurship: 

• Venture Garden 

• EEDE (Hellenic Management 
Association) 

• Sector-specific 

• Greek Tourism Federation 
(SETE) 

• Hellenic Fashion Industry 
Association (SEPEE) 

• Hellenic Clothing Industry 
Association (HCIA) 

• Technical: 

• IVEPE (Institute of Industrial and 
Business Education & Training) 

• American farm school 

• Astro lab 

Advocacy Recruitment Information and intelligence 

• Federation of Hellenic Food 
Industry (SEVT) 

• Greek Tourism Federation 
(SETE) 

• Hellenic Fashion Industry 
Association (SEPEE) 

• Hellenic Clothing Industry 
Association (HCIA) 

• Kariera 

• Skywalker 

• Migrant-run recruitment 
organizations, such as 
OnlineAthens.gr 

• Federation of Hellenic Food 
Industry (SEVT) 

• Enterprise 

• Greek Tourism Federation 
(SETE) 

• Kappa Research 

Business Coaching Certification 
 

• Praksis Business Coaching 
Centre 

• Ekinisi Lab 

• Action Finance Initiative (AFI) 

• National Organization for 
the Certification of 
Qualifications and 
Vocational Guidance 
(EOPPEP) 

 

Table 4: Different market support organizations categorized by practice area. Source: Own compilation 
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The main coordination bodies are represented by the UNHCR and the “The Migrants and Refugees Coordination 

Centre & Observatory” (MRCC&O), which functions under the Municipality of Athens. These organizations do 

not directly implement support services for refugees, but coordinate and depend on several government 

bodies, international organizations, NGOs and community-based organizations, who are responsible for the 

direct service delivery to the refugees. UNHCR has been helping to build the capacity of the government and is 

currently handing over the coordinating role to the Municipality of Athens, which had indicated a strong political 

will to take a more active role. 
 

The Municipality of Athens used to have a limited scope in terms of labour market development, but is currently 

expanding in this area. The main challenges faced by the municipality in that respect are the lack of funds, the 

lack of capacity, a resistance to change (especially among older officials) and a lack of specialized personnel. For 

example, the municipality only employs 10 social workers (Papayiannakis, 2017). 
 

The Municipality of Athens, with funding from the Stavros Niachros Foundation and other donors, started “The 

Migrants and Refugees Coordination Centre & Observatory” (MRCC&O) Project, with the goal of creating an 

effective and evidence-based mechanism that can (1) actively support the City of Athens in achieving its goals 

with respect to the integration of refugees; and (2) prepare the city for an efficient and coordinated response to 

refugee-related emergencies. 

 
UNHCR 

 

UNHCR’s very active role includes activities related to coordination, advocacy and funding. Its activities were 

very instrumental in (1) the accommodation of the most vulnerable asylum-seekers, (2) running the cash 

assistance programme for vulnerable asylum-seekers and refugees, and (3) supporting the Greek authorities to 

build sustainable refugee services in Greece and recognize the status of more asylum-seekers. UNHCR 

recognizes the need to focus on refugees’ livelihoods in Greece, but is not an implementer of livelihood 

projects; its role is more evident in advocating for livelihoods projects and overcoming barriers, by building a 

network linking stakeholders and developing state mechanisms to enhance livelihoods (Maymann, 2017). 
 

The total number of places for refugees and asylum-seekers created by UNHCR in the framework of the 

Emergency Support to Integration & Accommodation (ESTIA) programme reached 23,919 in April 2018, of 

which 64 per cent can be found in the Attica region. In February 2018, 41,387 eligible refugees and asylum- 

seekers received cash assistance amounting to 4.1 million EUR through the disbursing of 19,165 cash cards 

(UNHCR, 2018). The cash assistance is disbursed through the Greece Cash Alliance partners, which include the 

International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC), Catholic Relief Services (CRS) and the 

Mercy Corps. 
 

UNHCR operates through the creation of working groups comprised of several stakeholders, including NGOs. 

One of the biggest challenges faced is the lack of government representation and buy-in within the working 

groups. UNHCR also tries to work with the municipality to develop mapping mechanisms and build its capacity 

to support initiatives and pilot projects. 

 
The MRCC&O 

 

The MRCC&O was established in 2016, with the goal of creating an effective and evidence-based mechanism 

that can support the City of Athens to prepare an efficient and coordinated response to refugee-related 

emergencies and issues. The MRCC&O is built on 5 pillars, which are shown in Figure 105. The MRCC&O wants 

to play a more active role in coordinating intervention, advocacy, research and strategy regarding refugee- 

related issues through participatory and transparent mechanisms with NGOs and IOs. 

9.3 COORDINATION MECHANISM 
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9.4 SUMMARY OF SECTION 9 

 

 
 

Figure 105: MRCC&O Pillars. Source: The city of Athens MRCC&O project, 2017 

 

The Athens Coordination Centre for Migrant and Refugee issues (ACCMR) is the main coordinative sub-body. It 

started in 2016, inviting 35 NGOs, and currently coordinates 75 NGOs and 200 members. ACCMR has sub- 

committees comprised of different NGOs from their network. The sub-committees meet once or twice a month. 

The livelihoods committee had discussed possible actions such as outreach to employers, apprenticeship 

programmes, social enterprises and job fairs. The Athens Observatory for Refugees and Immigrants (AORI) also 

has an important role in data collection of issues related to refugees and supports the ACCMR in developing 

evidence-based actions. 
 

One of the constraints faced by the MRCC&O is funding, as they cannot receive funding alone but must 

collaborate with an NGO to receive funds. Another issue is the lack of involvement of the central government. 

 

 

 

The supporting functions for refugees can be divided between direct services delivery functions, coordination 

functions and market-based support functions. The cooperation among all three players will create an enabling 

environment of focused efficient interventions, enabling the integration and self-reliance of refugees. 
 

Direct delivery organizations consist of NGOs and IGOs on the ground with grassroots outreach to refugees. 

NGOs in Athens are very active in delivering support to refugees, ranging from accommodation, legal support 

and psychosocial support, to training and language classes. NGOs and IOs in Athens have slowly started to shift 

from emergency interventions that target the most vulnerable refugees to labour market integration, which 

covers a wider target group among the refugees, in order to include self-accommodated refugees or other 

refugee groups and to provide them with an ability to participate in the labour market. NGOs face difficulties in 

their outreach to self-accommodated refugees, who have a strong motivation to work, and to refugees in 

detention facilities. 
 

Market-based support organizations offer financing, business development services and coaching, with a special 

focus on including the vulnerable communities among their beneficiaries. They also own industry-specific 

training branches that can build the refugees’ job readiness and their ability to add economic value. The main 

coordination bodies lie within UNHCR and MRCC&O. The MRCC&O project that was built under the municipality 

of Athens offers a great opportunity for evidence-based, strategic and coordinated efforts for refugee 

integration, through transparent cooperation with NGOs. 

 

3. The City of 
Athens Strategic 
Action Plan for 

Integration 

 

MRCC&O 

 

 
5. The Digital 

Platform for 
Coordination. 

 
4. The 

Preparedness 
Mechanism for 
refugee-related 
emergencies 

 
2. The Athens 

Observatory for 
Refugees and 

Immigrants 
(AORI), 

1. The Athens 
Coordination 
Centre for 
Migrant and 
Refugee issues 

(ACCMR), 
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10.1 CONSTRAINTS 

 
 

 

 

Section Constraints 

2 Unemployment rates are high among hosting community. 
 

2 The registration process Is complicated and government services do not offer translation. 

4.1 Asylum procedures and registration are complex and lengthy, affecting the ability of 

asylum-seekers to engage in the official labour market. 
 

4.2 The government institutions dealing with refugees lack bridge-builders and translators. 

4.3.1 The process of obtaining necessary legal documents (AMKA and AFM) is complicated for 

refugees and public officials sometimes come up with artificial requirements. 
 

4.3.1 Temporary accommodation is a barrier in processing the tax registry card. 

4.3.2 Many refugees do not know about their rights to work or claim they do not have the right 

to work, even if they legally have that right. 
 

4.3.3 Many refugees use public transportation but cannot afford it. 

4.3.4 Public healthcare institutions lack bridge-builders and translators. 
 

4.3.6 and 5.8 Refugees have a language barrier. 

4.3.5 Many female refugees need to take care of their children and household responsibilities 

and can therefore not attend language classes. 
 

4.3.7 Self-sheltered refugees lack access to information on services offered by NGOs. 

4.3.8 Poor vs poor tensions are rising, as many poor Greeks perceive that refugees are taking 

their jobs away; this is starting to affect policies in Greece. 
 

5 There is a lack of information on refugees’ skills. 

5.1 Many refugees with children have a strong need to generate enough income to cover the 

whole family. This is especially difficult for single parents, who have are responsible both for 

caring for young children and generating income at the same time. 
 

5.2 Refugees need to obtain certification of their degrees. 
 

5.2 Refugees’ skill levels and certifications need to be matched to the Greek standard. 

5.2 Computer and internet skills need to be improved as a means to increase employability and 

access to information. 
 

5.3 More than half of the population sample does not have any work experience. 

5.4 There is high unemployment among refugees, especially in urban shelters. 
 

5.6 The income of refugees and poor Greeks barely covers their household expenses. 

5.7 The majority of refugee employment is informal. 
 

5.7 Many refugees are informally employed under precarious conditions, with low wages and 

long working hours. 
 

5.8 Refugees often lack the motivation to find jobs. 

10 ANALYSIS OF CONSTRAINTS AND OPPORTUNITIES 
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10.2 OPPORTUNITIES 

 

5.9 Job postings are in Greek, so refugees need to rely on family and friends. 

5.9 Refugees lack language competencies and certified skills that can be added to their CVs and 

make their employment attractive on paper. 
 

5.10 Many female refugees cannot engage in employment due to their household and family 

responsibilities. 
 

5.11 47% of the refugees interviewed do not want to stay in Greece. 

6.3 Tourism-related jobs are very seasonal. 
 

6.4 Household services are associated with high informality and undeclared employment. 

6.4 Because hard services in facility and household support sectors need to be matched to EU 

standards, one cannot simply rely on refugees’ work experience. 
 

6.4 Refugees face high competition from other migrants who possess better knowledge of the 

Greek language. 
 

6.5 Sewing workshops have a bad reputation in terms of employment rights. 

6.5 The textile sector suffers from the new tax policy and the high energy prices. 
 

6.6 Employment opportunities in the agricultural sector can only be found outside of Athens. 

6.6 The construction sector suffered under the economic crisis. 
 

7.1 Vandalism and security threats faced by NGOs. 

7.1 There is not enough outreach to potential beneficiaries, especially self-accommodated 

refugees and refugees in detention centres. 
 

7.3 MRCC&O lacks sustainable funding and financing avenues. 

7.3 There is a disconnect between the central government and refugee-related actions. 
 
 

 

 

Section Opportunities 

2 Greece has a shrinking workforce. 
 

4.1 Laws governing integration of registered refugees and asylum-seekers allow them to work in 

all sectors with the same rights and responsibilities as Greeks. 

4.3.2 The Greek civil code states that everyone working in Greece receives basic worker rights, 

regardless whether they are officially employed or work informally. 
 

4.3.3 Most refugees live in areas serviced by public transport and are able to use it. 

4.3.4 Refugees have access to free healthcare. 
 

4.3.5 Several NGOs offer free language classes. 
 

4.3.6 Refugees are motivated to participate in technical training. 
 

4.3.6 Free technical training is available. 

4.3.7 There are strong and established migrant networks with similar culture and language. 
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4.3.8 Refugees have a positive perception of the hosting community. 

4.3.8 The majority of the hosting community has positive or neutral feelings towards refugees. 
 

5.1 As a result of their young age, with a majority between the ages of 25 and 35, refugees supply 

a young workforce to Greece. 
 

5.2 Refugees have Arabic and English language skills, which is favourable for tourism. 

5.2 75% of the refugees underwent a formal education, with a majority having primary, 

secondary and/or vocational training. 
 

5.2 Refugees’ skills match the needs of the Greek economy and complement the skills of the 

Greek hosting community. 
 

5.8 The majority of the survey respondents were actively looking for jobs. 

5.6 The majority of the refugees own a phone or a smartphone. 
 

6.1 Investment in start-ups is on the rise and the entrepreneurship ecosystem is developing. 

6.1 Social entrepreneurship is on the rise in Greece. 
 

6.3 Refugees can contribute to the tourism sector. 

6.3 Refugees’ skills and aspirations match the demand of the tourism sector. 
 

6.3 Refugees’ cultural backgrounds can add value to the tourism sector. 

6.3 Labour relations in the tourism sector are positive. 
 

6.3 The tourism sector has strong supportive bodies and sees high investments. 

6.4 The demands of the facility and household support services sector correspond to the skills 

and aspirations of refugees. 
 

6.4 The facility and household support sector provides services to economic institutions in fast- 

growing sectors, presenting a large market potential. 
 

6.5 Apparel manufacturing corresponds to the skills of the target group and can offer gender- 

sensitive employment7 for female refugees. 
 

6.5 Apparel manufacturing offers low- and high-skilled employment. 

6. 5 Refugees’ potential in apparel manufacturing complements the hosting communities’ 

strength in design. 
 

6.6 Tangible opportunities for refugee employment are evident in the agricultural sector. 

6.6 Employment opportunities are evident in the maritime and logistics sector. 
 

6.6 Large infrastructural projects are in the pipeline that will revive the construction sector, which 

is aligned with refugees’ skills. The sector traditionally offered safe employment opportunities 

for migrants in Greece. 
 

7 There is a general trend of supporting organizations such as NGOs to focus on refugee 

integration, employment and self-reliance. 
 

7.1 Interventions by some NGOs using the earning-while-learning scheme. 

 
 

7 Employment is considered gender-sensitive when it has flexibility in terms of working hours, and offers the ability 
to work from home. This could enable women to balance between their family and household obligations as well 
as their work responsibilities 
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7.1 4 NGO’s are planning to create a platform to connect refugees with job opportunities (skills 

database). 
 

7.2 Market-based supporting organizations that are motivated and possess expertise to help 

NGOs integrate refugees (inclusive growth is part of their mandates). 
 

7.3 An increasingly active role of MRCC&O to coordinate interventions related to refugees. 

7.3 The ACCMR livelihood sub-committee that functions under MRCC&O and is comprised of 

different active NGOs. responsibility 
 

7.3 The Athens Observatory for refugees and Immigrants (AORI) under MRCC&O supports 

evidence-based actions. 
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11.1 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CREATING AN ENABLING ENVIRONMENT 

 
 

 

 

Facilitate the refugees’ navigation through asylum procedures and processing of AMKA and AFM 
 

The law governing integration of registered refugees and asylum-seekers creates an enabling environment for 

them to create their own livelihoods. The laws allow them to work in all sectors and provides them with the 

same rights and responsibilities as Greeks. Furthermore, the Greek civil code states that everyone working in 

Greece receives basic worker rights, regardless whether they are officially employed or work informally. 
 

The assessment, however, showed that the difficulties of navigating through the public administration act as a 

constraint for refugees and asylum-seekers to have access to Greece’s favourable working rights. The root 

causes lay in the complex asylum procedures, combined with the language barrier, some negative attitudes 

from public administration personnel, and the lack of awareness on the necessary steps required to apply for 

asylum and for processing the Social security number (AMKA) and the Tax Registry Number (AFM), which open 

the door to formal employment and public services. 

 
Recommended actions: 

 

1. Integrate translators and bridge-builders at Citizen Service Centres (KEP) and at local tax offices (DOY): 

a. Advocacy for allowing migrants with strong translation skills to be employed as bridge- 

builders at public offices (Pull); 

b. Build bridge-builders’ capacity and awareness to navigate through the public administration 

and provide focused translation services (Pull); 

c. Translate websites and forms related to KEP and DOY in other languages (at least in English) 

(Pull). 

 
2. Build awareness of refugees and public administrators at KEP and AFM offices on refugees’ rights and 

the regulatory requirements to access these rights. Increase awareness of refugees and business 

owners/employers about the refugees’ rights to work and at work, and about how to access these 

rights: 

a. Develop communication materials in both Greek and refugee languages (Push and Pull); 

b. Information sessions with public administrators on refugees’ rights and needs (Pull); 

c. Information sessions for refugees about necessary legal requirements to access the labour 

market, how to navigate it, their rights at work, and the benefit of being officially employed 

(Push); 

d. Improve outreach of legal services and access to lawyers (Pull); 

e. Utilize the high ownership of mobile phones and smartphones among refugees to 

disseminate information in order to increase refugees’ awareness of their rights (Push). 

 
3. Build information booths with different communication materials about refugees’ rights and 

obligations and on ways to access different support services, located in locations such as the Victoria 

Square metro station, the KEP and DOY offices, or other areas that have a high concentration of 

refugees. 

 
4. Advocate for the streamlining of regulatory processes of government institutions and make increasing 

use of digital platforms. 

11 RECOMMENDATIONS 
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5. Advocate for developing a one-stop-shop for refugees in Athens that includes several information and 

government paperwork processing services, such as support for obtaining the social security and tax 

registry numbers. 

 
Coordinate actions between stakeholders: 

 

Stakeholders are increasingly aware of the importance of evidence-based decision-making and coordinated 

strategy and action, as is evident from the establishment of the MRCC&O project and the NGOs partnerships 

and coordinative actions within the sub-committees of ACCMR. MRCC&O’s different subdivisions and pillars can 

guide and be utilized to design interventions aimed at upgrading the refugees’ livelihoods. Furthermore, 

livelihood developments require funding and need to be up-to-date with their economic situation and the 

labour market. 

 
Recommended actions 

 

1. Utilize MRCC&O’s project in building livelihood interventions; 

2. Map different financing and funding institutions and/or private sector companies that share similar 

development objectives; 

3. Build and develop proposal writing and project design capacities of NGO personnel; 

4. Organize an annual workshop that presents the latest findings regarding the characteristics of the 

refugees’ workforce and the jobs that are highest in demand on the labour market. 
 

Widen outreach and communication with beneficiaries, potential partners and hosting community 
 

NGOs and IOs in Athens have slowly started to shift from emergency interventions that target the most 

vulnerable refugees to labour market integration, which can cover a wider target group among refugees, 

including self-accommodated refugees and other refugee groups who can participate in the labour market, such 

as refugees held in detention facilities. Field research indicated that self-accommodated refugees who are eager 

to work are unaware of the effective services that are offered by NGOs, and instead mainly rely on existing 

migrant networks or family and friends to access informal employment. Furthermore, over 2,000 refugees are 

held in detention centres. The lack of activities and services offered to these refugees has been criticized. The 

lack of staff and funding puts constraints on the NGOs’ outreach to facilities that have the potential to organize 

accelerated language and technical skills training to asylum-seekers and refugees, including self-accommodated 

refugees. Therefore, it is recommended that NGOs adapt their strategy to focus on integration in Greece, and as 

such widen their outreach to include a larger segment of refugees, while developing partnerships with market 

actors that can enable the integration of refugees. 

 

Recommended actions: 
 

1. Assign staff on an NGO or coordinative body level to be in charge of communication and outreach to 

beneficiaries, potential partners and the hosting community; 

2. Utilize existent migrant networks to reach the target beneficiaries; 

3. Build the hosting community’s awareness of the benefits of hosting refugees in Greece through 

different communication avenues, such as social media and different news outlets; 

4. Consider including the refugees who are in detention facilities as target beneficiaries in integration 

interventions. 

 
Cooperate with market players to plan and implement livelihoods project 

 

Cooperating with market-based organizations such as training companies, social enterprises, business 

associations, small businesses, micro-finance institutions and market experts was proven an effective tool for 

implementing successful and sustainable livelihood programming and implementation. In this regard, NGOs are 
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11.2 CROSS-CUTTING INTERVENTIONS FOR BUILDING THE LIVELIHOODS OF REFUGEES 

best positioned to be the facilitators who connect the beneficiaries with on-the-ground market actors whose 

expertise can be utilized in the direct delivery of interventions. An opportunity that is presenting itself in Greece 

is the willingness and mandate of many market players to support inclusive growth. Furthermore, companies in 

several sectors (including tourism, agriculture and apparel manufacturing) have expressed a need for skilled 

workers. 
 

Recommended actions: 
 

1. Map out different market players according to sector and activities; 

2. Reach out to market players and highlight the added benefit of integrating refugees into Greece’s 

economic activities; 

3. Engage market players into the programming and implementation of livelihood interventions to 

beneficiaries. 

 
Develop interventions targeting both the refugees and the hosting communities. 

 

The financial crisis in Greece resulted in high unemployment levels among the hosting community, showing a 

strong need for livelihood interventions that target the hosting community. Therefore, it is recommended to 

include the hosting community as target beneficiaries of technical and business development trainings and 

other livelihood interventions, such as interventions to increase awareness on the high-growth sectors in 

Greece and expected future developments at the job market. 

 

 

 

Language barriers and cultural integration 
 

As shown by the assessment, the largest constraint faced by refugees is the language barrier that impedes their 

access to services and employment opportunities. NGOs offer free language classes that many refugees make 

use of, but some refugees, specifically those who have children, find it hard to attend these classes. Language as 

a skill takes time to learn, so creative short-term solutions should be developed to support the refugees quickly. 

 
Suggested actions: 

 

1. Continue the provision of language classes while enabling more refugees to access these classes 

through: 

a. Building nurseries so single parents or female refugees with children can attend these classes; 

b. Communicate to refugees about the availability of these free classes; 

 
2. Encourage the use of smartphones and available free applications to overcome language barriers and 

strengthen language skills (75 per cent of the refugees reported to have a smartphone); 

 
3. Build refugees’ awareness of the Greek culture: 

a. Movie viewing events; 

b. Integrate cultural awareness in language classes. 

 
4. Continue to provide translating services. 

 

Identify, profile and verify refugees’ skills 
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To gain a better understanding of refugees’ skills and enable matchmaking between refugees and potential 

employers, it is recommended to establish a database for refugees’ skills that records the diversity of skill 

profiles of refugees. It is also recommended to design and implement a verification mechanism of these skills, 

which will increase potential employers’ trust and certainty when hiring refugees. The importance of a database 

for collecting refugees’ skills has been already shown and as far as known, four initiatives have been 

implemented by NGOs. Creating a unified database will increase efficiency in data collection and dissemination 

of information across stakeholders in Athens and enhance evidence-based coordinated actions by NGOs and 

supporting bodies. 

 
Suggested actions: 

 

1) Collect information on the skills of refugees who visit the social spots, NGOs and centres: 

a) Design an efficient skills data collection framework that is sustainable and doesn’t pose a financial and 

human resources strain on NGOs; 

b) Embed refugee skill profiling in the data collection method; 

c) Design and implement a skill verification mechanism for refugees; 

d) Use the EU Skills Profile Tool for non-EU (third-country) nationals (see https://bit.ly/2IZEur0) as a 

starting point. 

 
Develop skills for Job readiness 

 

The integration of refugees in the Greek labour market can be enabled by developing their job readiness in 

terms of motivation and ability to work, building their awareness of the employment culture in Greece, 

supporting them to build a strong and attractive CV, certifying existing skills, and offering apprenticeships, 

mentorships and internship programmes. These actions can also help to increase refugees’ knowledge on the 

country’s labour market mechanisms. There are currently several initiatives being implemented by NGOs to 

strengthen refugees’ job readiness, such as soft-skills training, micro-enterprise schemes to build refugees’ 

skills, and language classes. The recent promotion of social enterprises in Greece and the rise in investment and 

support given to entrepreneurship are opportunities that can be capitalized on when building the skills and job 

readiness of refugees. 

 
Suggested actions: 

 

1. Continue to provide soft-skills training while increasing the outreach to refugees; 

2. Develop learning-while-earning schemes that add to the refugees’ working experience while providing 

an income that can sustain them until they enter the labour market; 

3. Continue to provide CV writing classes while increasing the outreach to refugees; 

4. Deliver workshops and produce communication materials to increase refugees’ awareness of the 

promising sectors in Greece and the ways to find employment in these sectors; 

5. Communicate success stories of refugees who found jobs, which can serve as a source of inspiration to 

build refugees’ motivation to stay and work in Greece; highlight the positive aspects of Greece as a 

hosting country, including the laws that facilitate refugees’ entry into the labour market and the 

hospitality of the country with its population that is sympathetic to refugees; increase awareness of the 

fact that Greece is entering the recovery phase of the financial crisis and has promising future 

prospects; 

6. Strengthen the refugees’ computer and internet skills and encourage the use of internet to develop 

their skills; 

7. Facilitate the certification of refugees’ existing skills, while ensuring that certifications are aligned with 

European standards and qualifications. The better proficiency of the English language by refugees can 
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be shown through these certifications. The main body in Greece that provides certification is the 

National Organization for the Certification of Qualifications and Vocational Guidance (EOPPEP). 

 
Facilitate job matchmaking for refugees 

 

The profiling mechanism will make it easier to: a) enable job matchmaking between refugees with a certain skill 

profile and the corresponding available jobs; and b) connect refugees with the necessary soft and technical 

training that complements their already existent skills. The assessment showed that whereas the Greek 

population sample relies primarily on the internet to find jobs, refugees depended on their networks and some 

on NGOs to find jobs and training. 

 
Suggested actions: 

 

1. Develop or translate online job matchmaking platforms (at least in English); 

2. Organize a job fair that will directly connect refugees with potential employers; 

3. Match refugees’ talents with employers’ needs through the established profiling and skills validation 

tools; 

4. Offer career consulting services, where beneficiaries can be matched to the best suited career paths 

according to their skills and the demands of the market; 

5. Build the capacities of migrant job brokers and increase awareness of the importance of employment 

on the formal market; 

6. Develop networks with business owners through the business associations to extend employment 

opportunities for refugees, especially in promising sectors, as outlined in section 6. 

Encourage entrepreneurship and build the capacity of the beneficiaries (Greeks and refugees) in starting and 

growing their businesses 
 

The survey revealed a low interest from refugees to engage in entrepreneurship as a means to create 

livelihoods in Greece. This could be due to their lack of awareness of the possibilities for refugees to become 

entrepreneurs. Registered refugees are legally given the right to start new businesses, but asylum-seekers do 

not have this right. Under the social enterprises model, legally groups of six have the right to start a new 

business, as long as at least two of the six have the legal right to start a business. This offers a unique 

opportunity for asylum-seekers and refugees to start new businesses. Laws concerning high taxation are 

constraints for entrepreneurs, but Greece’s increased investments in entrepreneurship and the strengthening 

of the entrepreneurship ecosystem are enabling aspects that could be capitalized on. Therefore, it is 

recommended to increase awareness on entrepreneurial possibilities and build the beneficiaries’ capacity to 

start and grow businesses. 

 

Suggested actions: 
 

1. Organize awareness-building workshops on entrepreneurship possibilities and on ways to generate 

business ideas. The workshop should shed light on promising sectors, the necessary procedures to start 

new businesses, legal and accounting principles of starting new businesses in Athens, and supporting 

organizations that can offer support to entrepreneurs; 

2. Organize a capacity-building workshop on ways to start a business, in order to help refugees translate 

their ideas into businesses. The Start and Improve your Business programme, one of the largest global 

business management programmes, outlines the training topics for starting a business as: 

a. Assessing the readiness to start a business 

b. Preparing and developing a business plan 
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c. Reinforcing the business idea 

d. The marketing plan 

e. Staff 

f. Organization and management 

g. Buying for your business 

h. Costing your goods and services 

i. Financial planning 

j. Required start-up capital 

k. Types and sources of start-up capital 

l. Starting the business 

3. Organize capacity-building workshops for entrepreneurs in the growth and scale-up phase on ways to 

expand their businesses. These workshops can draw on the” How to Start and Grow your Business” 

training programme. 

 
Develop and upgrade the refugees’ technical skills in promising sectors 

 

The assessment showed that refugees carry with them skills and expertise that can be utilized in high-growth 

sectors in Greece, specifically in jobs that the Greek population sample showed no interest in. This is a unique 

opportunity for refugees to participate in the Greek labour market and add value to the Greek economy. The 

survey showed that refugees arrive in Greece with different skills and backgrounds, ranging from low to high 

skills in different fields. Many of these skills, especially low and medium skills, correspond to promising sectors 

in Greece, specifically tourism and apparel manufacturing. Facility and household support jobs were also 

identified as promising, given that they service many sectors, making them more resilient and able to target 

strongly growing sectors across the economy. The survey showed that many of the skills acquired by refugees in 

these promising sectors come from work experience in their countries of origin and were not acquired through 

training. Therefore, it is clear that technical training is necessary to raise already existing skills and match them 

to European standards (upskilling). Another group of refugees have low skills and need to undergo technical 

training in fields where skills are easy to acquire and do not require a long period of training. Technical training 

should be complemented with business development capacity building to enable refugees to understand the 

market they work in. This could allow them to be self-employed or maybe become business owners, further 

building their careers. This also opens doors for other jobs in services and sales, given that their language 

proficiencies are expected to improve over time. 

 
Suggested actions: 

 

4. Deliver technical trainings in tourism: 

a. Deliver technical training in hospitality specifically for refugees with backgrounds in domestic 

work and tourism, or for low-skilled refugees; 

b. Deliver technical trainings in cooking, food and beverage services to refugees with profiles 

matching these jobs; 

c. Deliver business development capacity building tailored to restaurant and café management. 

 
5. Deliver technical training in hard and soft facility maintenance: 

a. Deliver technical trainings for crafts to refugees with corresponding profiles; 

b. Deliver technical trainings in soft facility maintenance, such as cleaning. 
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11.3 SECTOR-SPECIFIC APPLICATION & BUSINESS MODELS (TOURISM EXAMPLE) 

c. Deliver business capacity building specifically to people or companies operating in facility 

maintenance, covering topics such as finding clients, building a portfolio, legal aspects, and 

costing and pricing. 

 
6. Deliver technical training in apparel manufacturing 

a. Deliver technical training in apparel manufacturing skills, and in skills related to that process, 

such as patron cutting, sewing, embroidery, printing, finishing etc. The training should take 

place during the off-season to prepare the beneficiaries for actual production during the 

summer and/or winter season. 

b. Deliver business development capacity building to refugees who want to become self- 

employed, covering topics such as product design, costing and pricing, marketing, sales, and 

packaging; 

7. Engage employers in the design of skill building and upgrading interventions, to get a better 

understanding of the needed skills and certifications. This can be done through having an open 

communication with business associations that represent businesses in the sector. 

 

 

 

The tables below intend to apply the recommendations to a specific sector in order to guide the programming 

of livelihood interventions that are tailored according to high-growth sectors. The tourism sector in Greece 

currently represents the sector with the highest demand for skills and jobs that are relevant to refugees. The 

nature of jobs in this sector is seasonal and therefore it is recommended to start the proposed activities during 

the off-season (October/ November), to prepare the beneficiaries to enter the employment market in the high 

summer season starting in May. The below steps can be tailored to other sectors as well, bearing in mind each 

sector’s seasonality and characteristics, as well as the different sector-specific stakeholders such as associations, 

training bodies and business owners. 

 
PHASE 1: IDENTIFYING/VALIDATING REFUGEES WITH SKILLS 

Timeframe Activity Partners 

Month 1-2 Identify refugees with the skillsets fitting the different 

jobs in the tourism sector, based on the recommended 

profiling activity. 

Validate the skills identified through the profiling 

mechanism, identifying cooking skills, hospitality skills, 

food and beverage servicing skills, etc. 

Place refugees in the appropriate career path that is 

aligned with their identified background and skills to 

place them in the appropriate training fields. 

Besides refugees, SETE, 

being the representative of 

businesses in the sector, is 

considered a beneficiary. 
 

Career Counsellors have the 

expertise to identify and 

validate skills and to place 

individuals in the 

appropriate career path. 
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Business model: 
 

 

 
PHASE 2: TECHNICAL AND CAPACITY BUILDING TRAININGS 

Timeframe Activity Partners 

Month 3-5 Deliver technical training and capacity-building 

workshops to the beneficiaries to develop their technical 

skills, empower their managerial and entrepreneurial 

skills, and develop their soft skills and job readiness. The 

technical trainings have to be certified and to address 

industry needs. 

Technical training service 

provider (SETE Training 

branch), 

Entrepreneurship & 

Management capacity- 

building experts, 

HR companies and soft-skills 

trainer. 
 

Business model: 
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PHASE 3: JOB MATCH MAKING 

 
Timeframe Activity Partners 

Month 6-8 Facilitate job matchmaking where the trained beneficiary 

can find jobs at businesses to acquire on-the-job 

practical expertise and business owners are linked to 

skilled employees and workers. This can be done through 

organizing an employment fair and utilizing existing 

online job matchmaking platforms. Afterwards, the 

employer will be asked to provide a letter of 

recommendation to the recruited employee, as well as 

an evaluation. 

The beneficiaries are both 

the refugees who are 

seeking jobs and business 

owners who seek motivated, 

flexible and skilled 

workforce. 

 

Business model 
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Stakeholder Details 

Agavne Caritas (Banking sector and 

finance) 

▪ Date: 12 December 2017 

▪ Location: Caritas branch 

▪ Purpose: obtain information about prospects in entrepreneurship 

and access to finance 

▪ Interviewee: Agavne 

▪ Position: working in Caritas Finance Department 

Maria Kanellopoulou from Caritas 

Hellas (Job platform initiative) 

▪ Date: 13 December 2017 

▪ Location: Caritas branch Neos Kosmos 

▪ Purpose: obtain information about the Caritas Online job platform 

project and the indicators concerning refugee integration on the 

job market 

▪ Interviewee: Maria Kanellopoulou 

▪ Position: working in Caritas EA 22 Emergency Appeal programme 

Meeting with Andreani Mardaki 

Caritas (legal business and social 

business environment) 

▪ Date: 12 December 2017 

▪ Location: Caritas branch 

▪ Purpose: obtain information about the legal landscape for 

refugees and entrepreneurs 

▪ Interviewee: Adreani Mardaki 

▪ Position: Legal advisor for Caritas, specialized in social 

entrepreneurship 

Meeting with Mercina Caritas 

(Social Services) 

▪ Date: 12 December 2017 

▪ Location: Caritas branch 

▪ Purpose: obtain information about the challenges that People of 

Concern (PoC) face 

▪ Interviewee: Mercina Balakakis 

▪ Position: Social worker at Caritas Neos Kosmos 

Meeting with Action Finance 

Initiative (Micro Finance 

Institution) 

▪ Date: 13 December 2017 

▪ Location: AFI Office 

▪ Purpose: Obtain information about micro-financing and refugees’ 

access to it 

▪ Interviewee: Marisa Antonopoulou 

▪ Position: Business development manager 

Meeting with UNHCR ▪ Date: 14 December 2017 

▪ Location: UNHCR Premises 

▪ Purpose: obtain information about UNHCR’s activities and support 

functions to refugees, as well as its role as a coordinating body 

▪ Interviewee: Ann Maymann and Petros Mastakas 

▪ Position: Assistant representative protection UNHCR, Petros 

associate protection officer 

Meeting with Melissa (an 

immigrant-run NGO) 

▪ Date: 14 December 2017 

▪ Location: Melissa’s headquarters 

▪ Purpose: examine supporting functions for refugees and the type 

of support they offer for refugees to find employment, and obtain 

information about refugees’ integration ecosystem in Greece. 

12 ANNEX 1: STAKEHOLDERS INTERVIEWED 
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 ▪ Interviewee: Nadine Cristopoulou 

Meeting with Lefteris (Municipality 

of Athens) 

▪ Date: 14 December 2017 

▪ Location: café 

▪ Purpose: meet with the municipality representative to obtain 

information about the laws and regulations and to get an insight 

into the government’s attitude and policies towards refugees 

▪ Interviewee: Lefteris Papagiannakis 

▪ Position: Deputy Mayor on Migrant and Refugee Issues and 

Municipal Decentralization, Athens Municipality 

Meeting with People of Concern 

(PoC) 

▪ Date: 12, 13 and 14 of December 2017 (different occasions) 

▪ Location: Social Spot City Centre (Tarella), Social Spot Neos 

Kosmos and Urban Shelter Kallithea, field walks across Omoniea 

and Victoria Square 

▪ Purpose: Talk to refugees to get insights in their challenges, skills 

and aspirations 

▪ Interviewee: Refugees 

SEVT ▪ Date: 14 May 2018 

▪ Location: SEVT Office 

▪ Purpose: Sector selection activity for food industries 

▪ Interviewee: Evangelos Kaloussis 

▪ Position: President of SEVT 

Kappa ▪ Date: 14 May 2018 

▪ Location: Kappa office 

▪ Purpose: obtain information about survey 

▪ Contact person: Alexis and Gerasimos Routzounis 

Zaatar (orange house) NGO ▪ Date: 15 May 2018 

▪ Location: Orange house 

▪ Purpose: find out more about their activities in livelihoods 

intervention and social enterprises 

▪ Interviewee: Marina Liaki 

▪ Position: Co-founder of Zaatar 

Agrifarm CEO ▪ Date: 15 May 2018 

▪ Location: Agrifarm office 

▪ Purpose: look into employment needs and real potential for 

refugee employment 

▪ Interviewee: Dimitris Gkremylogiannis 

▪ Position: CEO of Agrifarm 

Syrian owner of sewing workshop ▪ Date: 16 May 2018 

▪ Location: at the sewing workshop 

▪ Purpose: sector selection activity for apparel manufacturing 

▪ Interviewee: Would like to stay anonymous 

▪ Position: This owner of a sewing workshop works with several 

designers. 

Koinsep (New Horizon, social 

enterprise) 

▪ Date: 16 May 2018 

▪ Location: Koinsep office 
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 ▪ Purpose: Obtain information about facility maintenance and 

cleaning and social enterprises 

▪ Interviewee: Fragias Panagiotis 

▪ Position: Chairman 

Enterprise ▪ Date: 17 May 2018 

▪ Location: Enterprise office (Greece Investment Authority) 

▪ Purpose: Obtain a general overview of the sector, a forecast and 

information on investments 

▪ Interviewee: Dr. Angela Michaloulou 

▪ Position: Director General for Investments 

Kariera ▪ Date: 17 May 2018 

▪ Location: Skype interview 

▪ Purpose: Kariera is one of the top employment platforms in 

Greece and we wanted to know more about the demand for skills 

and job market trends 

▪ Interviewee: Ionnis Kallioras 

▪ Position: Sales manager 

Ahmed (Syrian refugee working in 

repairs, crafts and facility 

maintenance) 

▪ Date: 16 May 2018 

▪ Location: café 

▪ Purpose: Ahmed works in crafts and does repairs for the NGO 

Orange House, Zaatar. 

▪ Interviewee: Ahmed (and another Syrian friend) 

▪ Position: self-employed in crafts and repairs, he was previously 

emprisoned when arriving in Greece. 

Ahmed (Egyptian asylum-seeker 

working in restaurant aiming at 

tourists) 

▪ Date: 16 and 17 May and in March 

▪ Location: several (took us on a tour around the migrant-run shops 

and introduced us to migrants from different nationalities) 

▪ Purpose: insights on PoC livelihoods 

▪ Interviewee: Ahmed 

▪ Position: works in a famous Greek restaurant as an assistant 

waiter 

Migrant services provider ▪ Date: 17 May 2018 

▪ Location: office next to Attiki station 

▪ Purpose: This is a for-profit business that offers services to 

migrants, such as paperwork processing, employment, 

accommodation, driver’s license and translation 

▪ Interviewee: Mohamed Shaker and two others who work there 

(nationalities: Pakistan, Egypt) 

▪ Position: they run the office 

Solomun ▪ Date: 14 December 2017 

▪ Location: Impact Hub 

▪ Purpose: Explore the demand for refugees’ skills and experience in 

a start-up company active in communications, which hires 

refugees and is a beneficiary of the impact hub. 

▪ Interviewee: Fannis Kallias, founder of Solomon 

SETE (The Greek Tourism 

Confederation) 

▪ Date: 18 May 2018 

▪ Location: SETE office 

▪ Purpose: sector selection activity tourism 
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 ▪ Position: Research Director 

Migration & Refugee Coordination 

Centre and Observatory 

(MRCC&O) Project 

▪ Date: 26 January 2018 

▪ Interviewee: Dionysia Lambiri 

▪ Position: Project Coordinator 

▪ Migration & Refugee Coordination Centre and Observatory 

 (MRCC&O) Project 

▪ Purpose: Understand MRCC&O’s activities and its relation to the 

 municipality 
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• Crop and animal production, hunting and related service activities 

• Forestry and logging 

• Fishing and aquaculture 

• Mining and quarrying 

• Manufacture of food products, beverages and tobacco products 

• Manufacture of textiles, wearing apparel, leather and related products 

• Manufacture of wood and of products of wood and cork, except furniture; manufacture of articles of 

straw and plaiting materials 

• Manufacture of paper and paper products 

• Printing and reproduction of recorded media 

• Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products 

• Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products 

• Manufacture of basic pharmaceutical products and pharmaceutical preparations 

• Manufacture of rubber and plastic products 

• Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral products 

• Manufacture of basic metals 

• Manufacture of fabricated metal products, except machinery and equipment 

• Manufacture of computer, electronic and optical products 

• Manufacture of electrical equipment 

• Manufacture of machinery and equipment n.e.c. 

• Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers 

• Manufacture of other transport equipment 

• Manufacture of furniture; other manufacturing 

• Repair and installation of machinery and equipment 

• Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply 

• Water collection, treatment and supply 

• Sewerage, waste collection, treatment and disposal activities; materials recovery, remediation 

activities and other waste management services 

• Construction 

• Wholesale and retail trade and repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles 

• Wholesale trade, except of motor vehicles and motorcycles 

• Retail trade, except of motor vehicles and motorcycles 

• Land transport and transport via pipelines 

• Water transport 

• Air transport 

• Warehousing and support activities for transportation 

• Postal and courier activities 

• Accommodation and food and beverage service activities 

• Publishing activities 

• Motion picture, video and television programme production, sound recording and music publishing 

activities. Broadcasting and programming activities 

• Telecommunications 

• Computer programming, consultancy and related activities; information service activities 

• Financial service activities, except insurance and pension funding 

13 ANNEX 2: DIFFERENT ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES AS PRESENTED BY THE HELLENIC STATISTICAL 

AUTHORITY 
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• Insurance, reinsurance and pension funding, except compulsory social security 

• Activities auxiliary to financial services and insurance activities 

• Real estate activities 

• Legal and accounting activities, activities of head offices; management consultancy activities 

• Architecture and engineering activities; technical testing and analysis 

• Scientific research and development 

• Advertising and market research 

• Other professional, scientific, technical and veterinary activities 

• Rental and leasing activities 

• Employment activities 

• Travel agency, tour operator and other reservation service activities 

• Security and investigation activities; services to buildings and landscape activities; office administrative, 

office support and other business support 

• Public administration and defence; compulsory social security 

• Education 

• Human health activities 

• Social work activities 

• Creative, arts and entertainment activities. 

• Libraries, archives, museums and other cultural activities 

• Gambling and betting activities 

• Sports activities and amusement and recreation activities 

• Activities of membership organizations 

• Repair of computers and personal and household goods 

• Other personal service activities 

• Activities of households as employers of domestic personnel. Undifferentiated goods- and services- 

producing activities of private households for own use 

• Activities of extraterritorial organizations and bodies 
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